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News IS a matter of opinion
Some opinions are based on 

educatkML some on emotions, 
som e on logic, some on 
experience, some on nothing at 
all

In fac t, those who are 
supposed to know all about news 
don't even agree United Press 
International and Associated 
Ptess have released their lists of 
top stories in 1976 Here is how 
the lists read

Associated Press; I The 
presidential election. 2 Mao 
Tse-tung and Chou En-lai die. 3 
Bicentennial celebrations. 4 US 
econom y, 5 Legionnaires' 
diesease. 6 Mars landing. 7 
Washington sex scandals. 8 
Patty Hearst trial, 9 Air FYance 
hijacking and Entebbe raid. 10 
Chowchilla. Calif. school bus 
kidnapping

UPl 1 Presidential election. 
2 China leadership transition. 3 
M ars landing. 4 CIA-FBI 
scandals; 5 Supereme Court 
ruling on capital puushment. 6 
Racial unrest in Rhodesia. 7 
British economic crisis. 8 
L e b a n e s e  w a r .  9 US 
bicentennial. 10 Lockheed 
scandal

In quick survey of the 
newsroom at The Pampa News, 
we rounded up what we 
considered the top 10 stories in 
Gray County for 1976

I Hospital management 
transition. 2 Bicentennial. 3 
Celanese expaiuson. 4 Band to 
go to Ireland S Increase in 
school taxes. 6 Packerland 
cuttmg back operations 7 Red 
W edgew orth 's  re tirem en t 
announced. 8 Art Unkletler 
and Chamber of Conuneroe 
annual meeting. 9 Band plays 
for President. 10 Sale of 
Citizens Bank

Other stories which News 
reporters believed kad impact 
on Pampa in 1976 were Comer 
winning DA post without a 
runoff attempt to get a third 
bank in Pampa. Cabot donating 
new city park, new school 
superintendmt. Senate chaplain 
speaking at high school ve^iers. 
Pampa Harvesters winning 
d i s t r i c t  b a s k e t b a l l  
championship, armed robbery 
at Gibsons, mtrder of a drug 
pusher, opening of Genesis 
House for Boys and dedication of 
the First Baptist Church

One reporter mentioned the 
drought that ditto t come for 
farmers and the McDonald's 
dnve-in restaurant that didn t 
.'wne to Pampa

It seeiiis that the nations 
bicentennial year was a good 
one for Pampa

New city commissioners and 
school board members will be 
elected in April The three city 
slots will open, the incumbents 
have dea(M  not to run School 
trustees Bill Arrington and 
Buddy Epperson have not 
decid^. they said if they'll try 
to retain their seats

The following comment, 
furnished by Pampa school 
board presidnit Paul Simmons 
and written by the Ohio School 
Boards Association, might be 
food for thought for those 
thinking to becoming school 
baord members

A school board member 
must be all things to all people—

Visiting school is snooping, 
failing to IS lack of interest ;

"Increasing salaries to too 
e x p e n s iv e , failing  to is 
anti-employee.

"Evaluating is being critical 
failing to is proof you're 
arbitrary.

"Voting yes IS a rubber stamp, 
voting no is controversial ;

"Settling is a cave-m. tailing 
lois bad faith;

"Firing a coach is over - 
e m p h a s is ,  fa ilin g  to is 
unresponsive.

'A sk in g  q u e s tio n s  in 
involvement is atbninistratioa 
failing to is a sign of indlflemce.

"Attending convcntiom is a 
free vacation, failing to is hm ei 
vision;

"A board member can't 
always be right but must 
always keep the students in 
right!"

incumbents it quits
By TEX OeWEESE 
Pampa News SUff

Pam pa municipal circles 
w e re  jo l te d  to d a y  by 
announcement that all three 
m e m b e r s  of th e  C ity  
Commission whoae terms expire 
in April will hot seek re-election

The three are Mayor R D 
W i l k e r s o n .  W a r d  I 
commissioner Ray Thompson 
and Ward 3 commissioner Leo 
Braswell

City Hall observers report it is 
the first time they can recall 
that at least one incumbent has 
not filed for re-election

It means all three posts on the 
April 2 a ty  election ballot will be 
up for grabs

Ci t y  S e c r e t a r y  S M

Chittenden, who supervises 
municipal elections, said today 
it is the first time suice the city 
switched many years ago to the 
staggered election system that 
all city offidals whose terms 
expire do not plan to n ii for 
re-election

The current system calls for 
election of a mayor and ward 1 
and 3 commissioners in odd 
numbered years and Wards 2 
and 4 commissioners in even 
years Prior to the adoption of 
the staggered year plan, the 
mayor and foir commissioners 
all were elected at the same 
time

Mayor Wilkerson first was 
elected to office in 1972 as Ward 
2 dty commissioner He served

one year in that post and 
resigned to become a candidate 
for mayor He was elected 
m ayor in April of 1973. 
re-elected in 1975 and currently 
IS completing his second term in 
that post

W ard 3 com m issioner 
Braswell is the veteran on the 
a ty  governmental body He first 
was elected in 1969 and now is 
winding up his fourth two - year 
term

Commissioner Thompson, 
elected to the Ward 1 post in 
1973. is finishing his second 
term The three men represent a 
total of 17 years of service on a 
job that pays $10 a meeting The 
city commission meetings are 
scheduled on the second and

foirth Tuesdays of each month 
City Secretary Chittenden 

said the deadline for fibng as 
candidate for mayor or Ward 1 
and 3 commissioners is March 1 
Absentee baljobng will start 
March 14 and run through 
March 19. The April 2 city 
election day falls on a Satirday 

All th ree  officials who 
announced intention of not 
running agaui éther indicated 
they fell they had served long 
enough or wmdd be unable to 
continue on the job because of 
business commitments 

Terms of the other two city 
conunisskmcrs. Joe Ctrtis in 
Ward 2 and Linden Shepherd to 
Ward 4. do not expire laitil April 
1978

Millionaire calls 
indictment ‘farce’

Two-day testing
PamM School students began two days of aiz - week exams thia morning. 
Chanaa Biadaoa, aaaiatant prinapal, aaid studenta with an 'A' in a couraa and no 
noora than thraaabaenoaoduriiu the six waaka are exempt from the taating. Other 
ezemptaooa are toe atudenta with a 'B ’ and no mwe th a n  two abaencea and atudenta 
with a 'C and no more than one abaence. There will be no achool Friday, deaignated 
aa an in aarvice work day for teachera. Trying to remember her hiatory ia Lealie 
Johnaon, atudent in Howard Graham’a Amencan hiaton claaa.

(Pampa Newa (moto by (3ene Anderaon)

By .MIKE COCHRAN 
aad MILLER BONNER 

Assedaled P ré« Writers
SAN DIEGO. Tex (APi -  

South Texas millionaire Clinton 
Manges says Texas Atty Gen 
John Hill masterminded a polit
ical maneuver in obtaining a 
sealed indictment that accuses 
Manges of paying an oil tool 
company with a worthless 857.- 
000 check

Furiously denounang the fel
ony theft of service " in- 
dktment »  a rotten farce." 
the aecretive banker-rancher 
retreated today to his sprawl
ing 100.000 acre Duval County 
ranch to ponder his next legal 
move

T h is  IS the worst damn 
thing I've ever seen in my 
life, fumed Manges as he sur
rendered 'Tuesday to Texas 
Rangers in response to the in
dictment returned Monday by a 
Duval County grand jiry

T h is  IS ixireal This straight 
out of Atty Gen John Hill's of 
fice They want a piece of my 
fanny bad. ' he said

TTiat's a bwch of bull. " re
torted Asst Atty Gen Jerry 
Carruth. who obtained the in
dictment We knew nothing 
about this right before meeting 
with the grand jiry  "

The indictment was a^inst 
Manges. 53. and longtime asso-

date and fellow millionaire 
Morris Ashby. 44. who both won 
swift release on $10.000 bonds 
set by State District Court 
Judge Ricardo Garcia 

Hill's office, in seeking the in 
dictment. alleged in effect thaf 
the beleagured rancher-banker 
and Ashby paid Mustang Oil 
Tools Inc of Corpus Christi 
with the worthless check 

"It's politics up and down. 
Manges stormed Hill's an old 
running nute of John Connally 
and he's iHill) trying to ride 
this into the governor s rran- 
skm ”  ^

Manges alleged previously 
that Connally. a former gover 
nor. was betond the closuig last 
November of Manges First 
State Bank and Trust Co in 
Rio Grande City by state and 
federal banking ofTicials 

The theft of service charge, 
which Manges labeled ridicu
lous." was descnbed as a sec
ond-degree felony Conviction 
carries a penalty of 2 20 years 
plus a fine of up to $10.000 

The state alleges Manges and 
Ashby did intentionally and 
knowingly by deception and 
false token secure performance 
of a service from .Mustang Oil 
Tools Inc to wit gas well 
down-hole recovery service 
with intent to avoid payinenl for 
said service and with luiowledge

that said service is provided 
only for compensation " 

.Manges, however, contended 
he instructed Ashby, executive 
vice president of Manges' ranch, 
to draft the check with the 
understanding it would not be 
cashed until funds were 
transferred from a Manges 
account at his defunct Rio 
Grande City bank to a personal 
accoixit m a San Diego bank 

The wealthy businessman 
claimed he ^ v e  Mustang Co 
President Claude Birge the 
check as a favor" and that a 
number of persons witnessed 
the transaction and heard 
Birge's verbal committmenp 

Manges, who said the check 
was issiled at the time to save 
Birge a trip hack from Corpus 
Christi after the transfer of the 
funds said he would seek an 
immediate judicial hearing in 
an attempt to get the in
dictment dismis.sed

Carruth said the felony 
charge was requested due to 
the amowit of the check

A bad check indictment is a 
misdemeanor a fine not to ex 
oeed $200. explained Carruth 

The check was written for 
$57.000 Now which charge 
(misdemeanor or felonyi would 
you lake to the grand jixy 

Nervously tugging at the 
pockets of his western-style

lasure suit, the portly Manges 
vigorously disagreed 

T h is  is a VICIOUS misuse of 
power they know if they can 
indict me and convict me they 
can destroy me "

Asked why he thought state 
prosecutors were harrassing 
lam. Manges replied. It's just 
got to be the same old thing— 
breaking up the political power 

' in South Texas They got the 
Parrs and they got the Car
rillos and now they re trying to 
get me "

While awaiting the posting of 
bond. .Manges, shaking his head 
ui mock disbelief, said

I want to know how the hell 
you steal a man's services 
This is a rotten farce If you 
don't pay someone for some 
service, they sue you. Die at
torney general's office is reach
ing pretty damn far to come up 
with something like this

They knew I didn't in
tentionally give anyone a 
worthless check biX they had to 
come up with some kind of in
dictment If It's not a hot 
check. It s a note They only 
way to find out if a note is good 
IS to sue me

Predicting he would spend up 
to $100.000 fighting the case. 
Manges said. I'm worth $75 
million to $100 million, let em 
sue me

Briscoe to stick with no new taxes
By LEE JONES 

Assadated P ré« Writer
AUSTIN. Tex (APi-Gov 

Oolph Briscoe told Hv* 65lh 
Legislature today he will con
tinue his policy ol no new taxes 
as long as he is governor- 
which could be as king as six 
more years

"The l« t  tax bill passed by 
the Texas Legislature was 
passed in 1971. the year before 
I was elected governor There 
will be no mw or additional 
state taxes so long «  I am gov 
emor."Briscoe said in his 
"slate of the state message to 
a joint session of the House and 
Senate

Briscoe's present term ex 
pires two years from now but 
he has given increasingly 
strong hints that he will run for

another four-year term in 1978 
Most of the Items in Briscoe s 

legislative program already 
had been made public—a broad 
crime control program a shift 
of $825 million m general reve
nue to highways in the next two 
years, and a puUic school fi
nance program that would re 
duce local funding require
ments

Briscoe said the new slate 
budget should reduce state em- 
ptoymenl by 4.5 per cent—from 
92.591 employes to 88 376 in 1978 
and 88.448 the following year 

As indicated earlier, he rec
ommended no pay raises for 
school teachers, liv ing  that to 
each local board.

He recommended 3 4 per cent 
annual raises for state workers, 
c o m p a r e d  w i t h  a

compared with a current rate of 
about 6 per cent The [jegislat ive 
Budget Board has proposed 
raises of 6 8 per cent in 1978 and 
5 I per cent in 1979 

Even though it would cut into 
the revenue available for fi 
nancing the new budget. 
Briscoe recommended repeal of 
the 4 per cent state sales tax on 
residential utility bills Diis. he 
said, would return a savings 
in actual dollars each month to 
Texas consumers "

Apparently emulating pari of 
Jimmy Carter's reor^nizalion 
of Georgia government. Briscoe 
proposed creation of a Texas 
Department of Human Re
sources that would combine the 
present Texas Youth Counal. 
welfare department and (kiver 
nor's Committee on Aging

He also proposed estab
lishment by law of a State 
Commission on the Status of 
Women

The governor endorsed the 
recommendations of the Texas 
Medical Professional Liability 
Study Commission for solution 
of the medical malpractice in
surance crisis, which include 
advance screening of malprac
tice claims by panels of doc
tors

Closer scrutiny and super 
vision of banks and savings and 
loan associations should be es
tablished. he said

To help prevent the influx of 
organiaed crime into the state 
and protect the stockholders 
and investors in Texas corpo
rations from hostile takeover 
by persons and corporations of

questionable motives and abili 
ties. I encourage this legisla
ture to adopt a strong Investor 
Protection Act giving the State 
Securities Board additional au
thority to deal with the prob
lem. " he said

House members faced hoirs 
of debate on new procedural 
rules proposed by S ^ k e r  Bill 
Gayton but challenged by a 
number of representatives

Rep John Bryant. D-Dallas. 
inofficial leader of the House 
Study Group, said the rules 
"would tirn  the clock back to 
the period prior to the (1973i 
refomn session we had after the 
Sharpstown scandal

Bryant said Clayton and his 
lieutenants “are trying to limit 
the independence of members 
who don't agree with them.

'Dial s the only cmclusion you 
can draw when you look at the 
changes they made

Included were authority for 
the House to allow committees 
to have secret meeting and 
power for Clayton to fire indi 
vidua I members' employes

Ih e  lawmakers began their 
second day on the job after tak 
mg care of numerous forma
lities Tuesday, including Clay
ton s unopposed reelection to a 
second term

Although Gayton was elected 
by acclamation. Rep Paul

Moreno. D-EI Paso, asked to be 
recorded as voting no. and 
Rep Paul Ragsdale. D-Dallas. 
was shown as present but not 
wting

Representatives approved. 
139-7. a housekeepuig resolution 
holding their staff and office al
lowances at $4.000 a month dur
ing the session and $3.000 be
tween sessions, the same as in 
1975-76

Senators earlier voted to 
raise their moiXhly staff allow
ance from $5.000 to 86.500. with 
unlimited office operating ex
penses.

Inside today's News

High court Unholds Sparger
AUSTIN, Tex (APi - A s u r  

gron's "mere presence" in the 
ofMrating room doe not auto
matically make him liable for 
the negligence of others, the 
Texas Stqireme Court ruled to
day in knocking the "cap
tain of the ship" doctrine 

Die Supreme Court noted 
that the doctrine mm estab
lished in IM  to apply to medi
cal malpractice c a e .

It was in two malpractice 
suits—from Gray and Taylor 
Qwnties-4liat the doctrine 
came to be addrased by the 
high c o a t  for the lin t time.

h  Gray CbuMly. Sylvia Cald
well saed Worley HaepRal. h a

and Dr C.F Sparger for in- 
jtrics resulting from the failure 
to remove a foir-inch square of 
p u ze  from her abdominal cav
ity after an operation

Die tnal court ruled that 
Mrs Caldwell could collect only 
from the hospital, but the Ama
rillo O j r i  of Gvtl Appeals held 
that the doctor also w a  liable 
and aw aded h a  121.114.

Dk  Supreme Goat conoen- 
traled mainly on this c u e  to 
decidini both c a a .  Die o th a  
tovolved GUbert Ramon's at- 
tompt to hold Dr. P ad  Mani 
soMy liable f a  a  RKsige that 
w u  M l to hii abdonen foNow- 

_to| a Iff  I operation.

Die high court noted that the 
j a y  exonaated Sparger and 
fouid the th r a  nurses negli
gent. but Mrs. Caldweil had not 
sued them Die hospital con
tended that S p a ^  "must 
b e a  the sole liability" in d a  
the "csptain of the ship" don 
trine

'Die c o a t said it now “dis- 
•pproves" IMS and IM  rulings 
" ia o f a  u  they suggest that a 
surgeon's nwre presence to the 
opaating room makes torn 
liable for the netUgenae of otb- 
a  paeoai. We dtoapprovc ther in of the ridp doctrine wmI 

that N is a ftoK special
nW  <1 wfjmcj.

I V  Supreme Qwrt affirmed 
the judgment agsinst the hospi 
tal but not S p a g a

In a lone dissent. Associate 
Justice Sam Johnson »id . 
"W hetha the doctrine n  known 
u  captain of the ship' or by 
some o th a  label, thri w rita 
would hold that a srgeon may 
be liable f a  any negligenoe oc
curring in the opatoing the- 
a l a

"Liability may be impoaed on 
the theory Utot the surgeon had 
the rifM to control the negli
gent todhddael a .  M there mm 
BO right of control, on the theo
ry that the e a g m  w u  aegh-

gent ill failing to assist on the 
right to control "  |

Johnson said the facts es
tablish as a matter of law that. 
B  to the nases. the operating 
surgeon. Dr S p ag a . not only 
had the right to control but also 
exercised such control during 
the course of the opaation "

In the Ramon ca» . the coa t 
affirmed an appeaU court judg
ment sending the w it back f a  
■ M h a  trial. The appeals court 
said the trial court should have 
submitted isMMi concerning the 
nunm ' negligence and whetha 
that was the pnxhnalc a u w  
of Raaton't tojuricx
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Conditions will be party 
cloudy and not so cold bxlay and 
tonight with sunny and warm a 
weatha forecast f a  Diursday 
Highs today will be in the high - 
30s and the low tonight will he to 
the mid • teens High Dwrsday 
will be near SO degrees. 
Southwestaly winds will be 
gurty at IS-20 mp.h. today, 
decreasin g  to S-IO in.p h 
tonight

“Maybe we ought to call it 
TAXX — if anythi^ d e sa v u  to 
be a foir • letter word, it does."

—Dxtoy's Chuckle

lY M  f u

ter foe
Ihestery ’a u
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EVEt SmtVING FOt TOf cy TEXAS 
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L «t P »o c « B «g in  W ith  M *
Ttii* n«w«pap*r ii d«dica1«d to hirnithing infennatioii to owr roadon to that thoy con 

bottor proinoto and pfotorvo thoir own froodom and oncourago othort to too iti blotting. 
For only whon man vndorttondt froodom and it froo to control himtolf and all ho pOttottot 
can ho dovolop to l^it utmost capabilitiot. ^

Wo boliovo that aU mon oro ogwaliy ondoomd by thoir Croator, and not by a govorn- 
mont, with tho right to tcfko moral action to protorvo thoir lifo and proporty and tocuro moro 
froodom and koop it for thomtolvot and othort.

To ditchorgo thii rotpontibility, froo mon, to tho bott of thoir ability, mutt undorttand 
and apply to daily living tho groat moral guido oxprottod in tho Covoting Commandmont.

(Addroti all commwnicationt to Tho Pampa Nowt, 403 W . Atchiton, P.O. Drawor 2198, 
Pampa, Toxat 79065. Lottors to tho oditor thould bo tignod and namot will bo withhold 
upon roquott.

(Pormittion it horoby grantod to roproduco in wholo or in part any oditorialt originatod 
by Tho Nowt and appoaring in thoto columnt, providing propor crodit it givon.)

Carteras housing plan
Carter Aims lo Spu" .New 

Housing a recent headline 
read President elect Carter 
IS considering ways to add zip to 
the economy by purring the 
house construction industry, 
the accompanying Associated 
Ih^ss news story went on to 
explain

On Its face a commendable 
endeavor iwho wouldn t like to 
see the housing industry 
spurred I. Carter s yearning to 
help the housing industry 
contains more than readily 
meets the eye In order to grasp 
that Carter can help the 
housing industry only by hurting 
the ri'st of the economy j t  will 
be helpful lo consider the A1‘ 
headline and story within the 
context of an essay written by 
fYederic Ua.stiat. a nineteenth 
century French economist

hlntitled That Which Is Seen 
and That Which Is .Not Seen 
the Bastiat lesson in economics 
pointed out that all human 
actions have two kinds of 
results those that are obvious 
and. thus, not readily apparent 
The second are just as real and 
important as the first Hastiat 
emphasized

Now re tu rn in g  lo Mr 
Carter s vision of helping the

housing in d u s try , the first 
question com ing to mind is. just 
how does he propose to h e lp "’  

According to the news story, 
the advice being thrust upon him 
by his advisors consists of using 
government funds to subsidize 
i n t e r e s t  r a t e s  on hom e 
m o r t a g e s  T h i s ,  a 

knowledgeable source was 
quoted by A P  assaying, would 
have dram atic impact on the 
housing industry 

.No doubt It would Little 
question of that 

But that in t ir n . triggers the 
second question Where is the 
government going to get the 
some $5 billion mentioned in the 
story to be used for that 
p u r p o s e ’  T h e  f e d e r a l  
government is already in debt 
by Its own admission, some $600 
b illio n  Obviously, it doesn t 
have another $5 billion to 
subsidize housing 

Where, then’  There are only 
two possible answers

1 I can increase taxes of the 
overt variety, thus leaving less 
for the people, themselves, to 
spend in ways of thar own 
choice

2 It can have further resort lo 
the hidden tax of inflation, with 
the consequent increase in

prices paid by the consunung 
public for goods and services.

In either case, it should be 
noted, the government will have 
more to spend and the people 
will have l^ s

Then. It the government uses 
$S billion of the people s funds 
thus taken to subsidize the 
housing industry, and benefit to 
that industry will of necessity, 
be offset by the corresponding 
harm to the rest of the economy 
w hich  would have been 
bi-nefited had the people been 
permitted to keep their funds 
and spend them where they, 
rather than the government 
dictated

The spur that would bi- 
given to the housing industry by 
the plans recommended to 
Carter is that which is seen

The harm that would be done 
to the taxpayers and consumers 
in general, and to the rest of the 
economy, if such plans are 
implemented, is that which is 
not «"00 but IS real just the 
same

The plans being proposed to 
the president elect are but 
cleverly camouflaged politically

motivated schemes for robbing 
many I’eters to benefit a 
relatively few 1‘auLs

Union call for sacrifices
Among the most vigomus 

opponents of certain economic 
controls in 1971 ironically 
e n o u g h  w e r e  t h e  
representatives of Big l,abor 
T heir m otives and their 
analyses were flawed of coirse. 
b u t fo r  p u r p o s e s  of  
strengthening tfw dissent it was 
almost nice, as economist 
Arthur Kemp mu.sed to have 
them around for a change

C o n t e m p l a t i n g  a 
bedfellowship with organized 
labor IS of course, perfertly 
facetious A solid case can he 
mack- that the laiion bosses 
contributed mightily to the wage

price spinal l*resident Nixon s 
controls were supposed to 
combat The AF LCIO s (leorge 
Mcany et al. saw the freeze as 
a suspension of bargaining 
power and for once they sa w the 
adverse effects of government 
intervention

Teamsters Union President 
Frank Fitz.simmcxK a Nixon 
ally was less critical, you might 
even say a gocxl patriotic 
supporter of the controls Now 
his old friend is a presence in the 
(Aal Office only as the ghost of 
politics pa.st There is less need 
to support the concept of 
cxMitrols

C u r i o u s l y  e n o u g h .  
Fitzsimmons told a Uis .Angeles

news conference recently he 
ad v o ca tes  controls, which 
presum ably  makes him a 
maverick among union leaders 
To make it all the more 
interesting his statement came 
less than a week after FYesident 

elect Jimmy Carter pledged 
not to impose controls A slap 
perhaps at an incoming arxl 
unfirendly admmistralion 

Did Fitzsimmoas calculate 
that k<>eping the idea in front of 
the public would tempt waffling 
Jimmy to reconsider it as an 
option’ A fair deduction Part of 
the business of politics is to keep 
more and more options in flux. 
.Mr Carter should be grateful 

What IS astonishing is tlx- 
descriptive foldemi with which 
F i t z s im m ons  carr ied  his 
advocacy off controls on 
wages prices and profits are 
needed to bring reality back 
to the economy Now a good 
rule IS to be chary whenever 
someone calling for government 
action makes his case on 

realism First it is necessary 
to remind oneself that we live in 
the most unreal world of all 

What can be more contrary to 
reality than the notion that all 
transactions in this infirutely 
complex marketplace can be 
treated by the same guidelines 
and enforced by a single

What
more

i h

V
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Barbs
By PHIL PASTORET

Exercise in humility: Next 
time you view the hyena at the 
zoo, reflect on why he may be 
laughing

Little-thiiig-let’s-iiot-pnt-in- 
a-time-captqlc departmeDt: 
The purple prose you wrote to 
your high school one-aud-only.

M xiIqï

authority in Washington 
co u ld  h av e  been 
preposterous than the Nixonian 
judgment that nothing more 
than a 5x5 per cent pay raise 
was fair for everyone’ Which 
fi'onometric compiler did they 
run that through’

And what could illustrate a 
union chieftain s economic 
illiteracy better than an obvious 
move lo inhibit produrtivity’ 
Does  not  F i t z s im m o n s  
comprehend the coasequences 
of controls, the announcement of 
which alone would bring a 
dramatic rise in commodity 
prices — walloping consumers 
— and empty the stockpile of 
raw material while halting the 
replacement of worn out 
equipment ’

The $156.200 a year 
Fitzsimmons wants controls he 
says because the population 
won t make a sacnfice without 
being assured everybody else 
will make sacrifices The very 
suggestion reverberates with 
despotism If the government — 
and those dependent on 
government regulations, such as 
tlx  ̂ unions — would moderate 
thei r spending habits and 
demands ,  most consumers 
would not ha ve to sacrifice

Jan. 13. 1977

New hopes will be awakened in 
you this year through new con
tacts B e a  loiner Take more in
t e re s t  in c lu bs  and 
organizations

Qliie l^ a m p a  Ncivft

Serving the Top X) Texas 
70 Yean

Pampa, Texas 79066 
40SW. Atchison 
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A C R O S S

1 Arctic 
axpanM

4 Novelist 
Begnold 

8 Basebsller 
Slaughter

12 Famous uncle
13 Affable
14 Swearword
15 Type of jacket
16 Legal claim
17 Note (Lstf
18 Evening in 

Italy
20 Vice-president 

(SI)
22 Actor Ferrer
23 Merriment 
25 Burning 
27 Eastern
29 Inner (prefix)
31 Positive pole
32 Inner (pref.)
34 Companion of

odds
38 Venitian 

official 
40 Food
42 Those in 

office
43 Motor noise 
45 Seeweed
47 Beside (naut.)
50 If not
51 Author 

Flaming

52 Cl
tradWpsrk (pi.)

55 Fall in drops
58 Male boras
60 Push with the 

head
62 Here (Fr.)
63 Coin of Italy
64 Paradise
65 Astronauts' 

"all right" 
(comp wd.)

66 Squeezed out
67 Haul up
68 Compass 

point

D O W N

1 Egyptian deity
2 Torte
3 Beginning
4 Long fish
5 Innocent
6 Phrase of un

derstanding (2 
wde.)

7 Force unit
8 Eternity
9 Ruth's 

companion
10 Aquatic 

animal
11 Type of rock
19 Wing
21 Small cushion
24 Compats 

point

Answer to Previous Puzzle

□ □ □ □ ■ □ □ □ G  
□ □ □ G  ■ □ □ □ [ !  
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C D

|V| 61 I ICI
lA  T •  o |

□ G G G G O

G D
□ □
□ G

□ g
U I él

□ □ G o
26 Opponent
27 Facilitate
28 Canal system 

in northern 
Michigan

29 State (Fr.)
30 Word of 

negation
33 Snare
35 Lagos 

resident
36 Genetic 

material 
(abbr.)

37 Compass 
point

39 Environment 
agency (abbr.)

41 Sodium 
chloride 
(abbr.)

44 Baseball
official (abbr.)

46 Lysergic acid 
diethylamide

47 Place for a 
drama critic

48 Design on 
fabric

49 Toughen by 
exercise

50 Colorado park
53 Over (Gar.)
54 Unclothed
56 Holy imago
57 Road
59 Mom's mate 
61 Explosive < 

(abbr.)
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Is news threatening — 
to destroy society?^

By B o h  G d k ip M

TWO TEEN AGERS KILL OLD WOMAN FOR 111
How does tb it headline affect 3̂  perception of people 

around you? How does it color yoor imafination of the future? 
And what it the Ibng-tenn effect of a relentleaa bombanlinent 
of Dears which fri^ ten s, demoraliaea and alienates a com
munity of peofde?

R e c a t  findinp by two psycfaolofical researchers suggest 
that are may be lodced into a destmetive feedback loop in 
which the reportage of negative nears in itself destroys the 
social bonds arhkh hold ns together.

The findings raise enormously difficult questions both for 
nears editors and, more important, for a public arfaich values 
information as a vital elenaent of its freedom.

A recent article in “Science Nears” described an experi
ment in arhich New York City psychology students intentional
ly dropped their wallets in public places. Within a few days, 45 
per cent of the wallets arere returned.

Hoarever, just as the experimenters were about to confirm 
their findings, they got some bad nears. None of the walleU 
dropped on June 4,1988, were ever returned. That happened to 
be tte  day foUoaring the assassination of Robert Kennedy by 
Sirhan Sirfaan.

Apparently the nears of the assassination had damaged those 
social bonds which had caused people to return the lost 
wallets.

FoUoaring this clue, the researchers, Stephen M. HoUoway 
and Harvey A. Hornstein of Columbia University Teachers 
CoUege set up an etoneriment in arhich two groups of subjects 
listened to a music program arhich was interrupted by fake 
nears buUetins.

One of the nears shorts reported that a clergyman had 
donated a kittaiey to save a dying man’s life. T te other 
reported that a clergyman had strangled a 7^year•old sculp
tress who was beloved by neighborhood children for her 
statues of Winnie the Pooh.

Those students arho heard the good nears had significantly 
higher opinions ot their felloars thim did those arho had heard 
the bad nears.

The fake nears ploy was then with other groups of sub
jects who arere put into situations arhere they could either 
compete or cooperate arith a stranger.

Those who had heard the good nears were more likely to 
cooperate, wlule the others were more competitive.

The researefam conclude that nears about the evil deeds of 
other humans breaks doam vital social bonds. “ It teaches us 
that other people are not like us. This disruption of group ties, 
in turn, leiKis logicaUy to various selfish, distrustful and an
tisocial attitudes and behavior.”

The implication for the nears media, as the authors point 
out, are immense.

Should the media undertake the responsibility for preser
ving the fabric of society by downplaying bad nears? (Forget, 
for a moment, the basic economic fact tin t horrifying 
headlines sell nearspapers.) Or should nears editors strive to 
portray society as accurately as they can — even though that 
portrait shows an increasing brutalhcation of human life and 
institutions?

The questions raised by Holloway and Hornstein are quite 
difficult.

No one disputes the fact that over the last decade America’s 
cities have become places of fear and paranoia. Contacts with 
strangers require impulses of Iwavery they never did before. 
And fantasies of cutting bonds — of fleeing society and seizing 
refuge in unsettled places ~  are wideqiread.

Still, history teaches us that ignwance of conditions is often 
a prelude to slaughter. And in a time of danger, silence is a 
treacherous consolation.

Astro-Graph
______By Benrice Bede Quoi______

For TNuroday, Jon 13,1977
ARIES (March 21*AprM I t )  Joint 
ventures are very promising to
day if your partner ia as am
bitious as you are. the rewards 
are greater.

TAURUS (April SO-May 30) 
You'li be surprised what a lew 
weii-piacad complimenta will ac
complish today. If a parson 
deserves recognition, make It a 
point to do the honors.

GEMINI (May 21-Jins 20) Don't 
sit on ingenious ideas today. 
They can be of great value to 
you They'H not only make your 
life easier —  they'll be profitable.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Someone new and exciting may 
enter your life in the near future. 
The meeting wiH occur under 
very unuauel circumstancas.

LEO (July 22-Aug 22) You are
very reeourcetui today, par
ticularly under stress You may 
even surprise yoursetf with your 
ability to maneuver out of trou
ble.

VIRGO (Aug 22-tepl 22) Be 
spontaneous if you have a 
matter of importance to discuss 
with another today The ideas oft 
the top of your head wifi be the 
best onee.

LIBRA (Sept 22-Oel 22)
Something unusual may develop 
today that will be of benefit to 
you financially. You must act 
quickly to take advantage of it.

8C0RFI0 (0 «t 24-Nov 22) 
Perhaps you’ve never thought of 
youraalf as being inventive, but If 
something happens today where 
you have to im provise, U)p 
Edison in you will come out.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Oae 21)
Conditiona are very extraor
dinary for you today. Personal 
advantages can come in ways 
you'd least imagine or expect.

CAPRICORN (Dee 22-Jen 19) It
you have the chance to go where 
there are fresh faces and new 
ideas, by alt means go. You 
could turn up somaowa whoU be 
vary important in your Ufa.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Psb 19)
You1t be ralativety succeesfut in 
important endeavors today, but 
the best in you won't coma out 
until the competition stiffens. 
You’re a tiger then.

PISCES (Feb 20-March 20) 
Keep in touch with friends 
separated from you by a con
siderable distance. A pal from 
afar has some good news for you 
today.

FOHl !Vl...and against ’em

Murders; them and us, private and public
By T H O M  M A R S H A U , 

Paaapa NewsSteff
Ten years ago a healthy and 

handsome yowig fellow shot and 
killed his father, fatally stabbed 
his lO year old brother, and 
beat a teenage friend to death 
with a baseball bat

I interviewed Felix Buddy" 
Fesmirc about sevai years ago 
at the Oklahoma State Prison in 
McAlesler. where he was being 
held on death row

He told me that by age 13 he 
had been in )iil five or six times. 
' and they picked me up more 
than that " He then lived in 
Amarillo

In 1961 when he was 13 years 
old. Fesmire was declared a 
delinquent and sent to Boys 
Ranch

The judge told me. The first 
time you run away from Boys 
R anch. I 'll  send you to 
Gatesville ' He wailed unfil the 
fourth time to send me to 
GMesville "

On that fourth runaway 
Fesmire had a friend with him. 
Jimmy May. 14 They took a 
pickup at gunpoHit from a 
Durans ranch couple and drove 
lo Amarilk) where city ofneers 
b ep n  to ptrsue them Guniiie 
broke out and when M was over 
m  Amarillo policeman. William

S U nley Meadows was dead. 
M ay was dead. Fesmire was 
seriously wouided

Yowig Buddy was held at the 
Texas State Reformatory until 
he was old enough to be tried as 
an adult, then was acquitted in 
January 196 in 47lh District 
Court at Canyon He got five 
years on probation for the 
armed robbery of the pickup 
file court put him in custody of 
his father

He moved to Hammon in 
August 1966 and about six 
months later he got drunk with 
some friends, one of whom was 
Roy Franklin Thomas

He told me what happened 
when he and Thomas s t o p ^  by 
the Fesmire home that night He 
said his father "got ott of bed 
and s tarted  cussing me I 
started cussing him back and he 
slapped me and I juN kind of 
blew up All those yenrs he had 
treated me like a dkig iratead of 
a son. So 1 killed him. I don't 
know why I killed my brother I 
bved him I den't know why 1 
killed Roy We were friends”

The judtcial system and the 
threat of capital punishmenl did 
not deter Fesmire who #aa old 
enough and expcrieiiccd enough 
at IS lo know that murderers in 
Oklahoma Mood a p o d  diance

of getting the death penalty
Our American judicial system 

IS an expensive flop, a 
monstrous failure It doesn't 
rehabilitate Criminals and it 
doesn't deter crime — even 
when the ultimate penalty of 
death looms as a potentiality

Dr. M ontrose Wolfe, a 
psychology professor at the 
U n iv ersity  of K ansas in 
lawrenoe. said that roughly 75 
per cent of all m rd ers  are 
committed wittaria family unit 
And when the "typical domestic 
murder" occurs, the murderer

has killed a spouse or a 
roommate and it has imolved 
alcohol or some other drug.” 
Wolfe said

Such inciden ts  a re  not 
p r e m e d i t a t e d  a n d  th e  
murderers w e not capable of 
wagtiing the pros and conrof 
their actioo 'They w e angry 
en o u g h  lo  p o in t a gun 
threateningly and dnoik enough 
not to realiie the amoint of 
p n ss ire  they put on the trigger. 
Hiey kill with no conaiderotion 
of retribution for the act.

The psydmlogisl said that 
there are other murderers— • ’a 
■nail percentap” — who we 
connected wHhorpniaed crime. 
A irofessional murderer ampiy 
waigha the money he mnket for

h is  c r i m e  a g a in s t  th e  
possibilities of getting caught 
and penalty that can be assessed 
if he is convicted 

Other m irders do not fit either 
of the above categories 

Gary Mark Gilmore was a 
product of II yews of prison and 
he was described by prison 
officials as a troubtemaluir. But 
he was paroled and while on 
parole he went into a Provo. 
Utah, motel, ordered clerk 
Bennie Bushnell to lie on the 
floor, put a pistd next to his 
head and shot him 

Gilmore is the fellow who has 
been making news because he 
says he wants to go before the 
firing squad, just as he was 
sentenced But postponement 
has followed postponement and 
the system that resulted in the 
sentence isn't sure it intends 
actually to carry it out.

If Gilmore is killed by the  ̂
government H will be a grim ' 
admission of gram failure. It 
failed to rehabilitate Mm after 
II yews of trying it (ailed to 
dMw Mm. And M may not be 
even an act of purashment 
becauM Gilmore says he wants 
an end put to his miswabie 
existence.

"But we don't know H what 
he's try in t <ii> lo mme very

c le v e r  s c h e m e ."  Wolfe 
commented. Tlie psychologist 
pointed  out that although 
Gilmore has twice "tried" to 
com m it ^suicide, he didn't 
succeed.

He did. however, get a great 
deal of publicity each time. He 
got recopiition. People know Ms 
name. He reportedly has been 
offered large sums for the story 
of his life for books and films.

In a WicMta. Kan.. Holiday 
bm last August, a young fellow 
named Michael Soles poMtioned 
himself on a 2Mh floor patio with 
some giois and began Bnoting 
He killed three, i n j u ^  seven

Like Gilmore. Soles has 
established an identity for 
MmseH. He's not jiat another 
face in the crowd or juM another 
name in the telephone directory. 
His trial currently is inderway. 
Courtroom drama centers on 
h im . H e 's ge tting  much 
publicity. The threat of the 
death penalty did not serve as a 
deterrent for either Gilmore or 
Soles or for others like them

Apparently there is a citefory 
of criminal willing to caftanH 
murder and fare a death penalty 
in order lo eitabhMi an identity, 
lo gain recogaition. la gel some 
attention.''

If that it ns M sssms lo bs. a

recent federal cotot ruling to 
allow television filming of a 
Texas execution set for Jan 19. 
m ay  a c tu a l ly  encourage 
m urders ra ther than deter 
them. Being killed coast to coast 
in living color would offer a 
great deal of attention in 
exchange for one's life.

Many of Texas S2 condemned 
prisoners, inclixfing 25 - year - 
old convicted nardcrer Jerry 
Lane Jur^k , for whom the 
electric chair is reserved on 
Jan. 19. have spoken Oli in faw r 
of televising the execution. They 
feel that if people watch an 
execution they will want lo get 
capital punistiment abolished

Percy Foreman of Houston. 
wHI - known defense attorney, 
said let the pUMte see the 
execulians and "the people 
would cry lo aboliMi the death 
penahy forever."

I tMnk televiied execuUons 
m-e a macrabre si0 i of our 
advanced times. The Romans 
had to go to an arena to see folks 
tossed to the lions. The FVench 
had to fight street crowib to sec 
the guilloline sever heads. And 
in the ew iy daysof ourcountry 
people often hod to ride great 
distances on horses or in buggies 
to p th e r  togslher a Mreoble 
audience for a  hanging

But we all soon may have the 
opportuntty to witness life's 
final dramainthecomforlofour 
reclincrs. Presumably, we'll get 
the crackling and f i y ^  sounds 
that go with the Riectade as we 
watch Jurek's face change from 
frightened pale to shocking pink 
to cadaver Mue - gray.

We won't have the smells, 
though — the odor of burned 
flesh that can result if the 
electrodes a re  not applied 
exactly as they v e  supposed to 
be.

The description iai't mine. H 
comes from Amvillo newsman 
Bill Cox in a recent article he 
wrote for Asaocialed Press. H 
had been 27 years since he 
witnessed two executions at 
H untsville, but he vividly 
remembered.

I talked to a fellow the other 
day^who said hr thought an 
execution would be a horrible 
tMng to watch on TV. but he 
would make his family watch it 
so his children could see what 
might happen to them if Usy...

fle thinks it will hsve some 
value as a deterrent. Maybe. 
But maybe lus children will 
suffer from horrible nightmares 
after they witnesa a man being 
pul la death. Maybe they'll mk 
some lough gusMions like. "Why

i i

/
-rf ' w- M

f

is it okay (or thooe people to kill 
that man when we teamed in 
Sunday School that..."

And maybe his children and 
your children and most all 
children who get love and 
guidance from their parents 
don't need a capital puushment 
deterrent to encoirage them to 
g r o w  up a n d  b e c o m e  
responsible, law - abiding 
ad u lts . Maybe they won't 
commit any capital crimes even 
if they aren't forced to witness a 
shameful, s ta te  - approved 
murder.

Wolfe said of Gilmore; "He's 
dearly a bad character... But is 
E good for society to kill Mm. It 
reminds you of a pvent who 
reacts lo his child hiving a 
tantrum by having a tantrum at 
Ms own." Wolfe said the death 
penalty "appeals to our Judeo • 
Christian herHage — mi eye for 
Ml eye. a tooth for a tooth, and a 
life for a l i f e -

So our society re ad s  to^ 
aivage. animal ■ like violent 
acts with pre - meditated, 
politically and socially approved 
m u rd e r .  But a r e  le g a l 
exccufions any Mm vMlent. any ’ 
teas savage, any Mas animal - 
like simply becaure they bear 
th e  governm en t's  seal of 
approval?
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Low-income house not forced
WASHINGTON (APi -  Poor 

urban blacks or other minorities 
who dream of leaving the uiner 
city for the more affluent 
suburbs cannot necessarily 
count on the Constitution for 
help in finding low-income 
housing, the Supreme Court 
says

Lawyers involved in housing 
suits indicated the coirt rulmg 
did not necessarily sidetrack

similar cases and said the jus
tices left them other avenues to 
pursue.

The high court said Tuesday 
that communities are banned 
from intentionally keeping any
one out for reasons of race

But. the court said nothing in 
the Constitution requires pre
dominantly white towns to 
change zoning laws to allow 
construction of low-income

Inmate claims 
warden laughed

Art Modes Jazz Four
The Art Hodee Jan  Four, next to the laat attraction in the 1976-77 concol aeaaon, 
will be presented by the Pampa Community Concert Aaaociation Friday night in 
the M.K. Brown Civic Auditorium. Althoujp the grMt days of American ja n  are 
matters of recent musical history, the traditions continue to live on in a few audi as 
pianist Art Modes and his Jan  Four. The groiqi portrays the jan  version of

18 make up the Jan  Four. Admission to m ciay mgnt s concert. 
I p.m. will te  bv Community Concert Association membership cara 
It be no box office seat sale. The auditorium already is sold out.

nostalgic music adults over 30 c ^  r^em ber. Piano, saxouione, clarinet, string
■ to I^d

io
only. There will be no box office seat sale. The auditorium already

base and drums make 
scheduled for 8

day n i^ t’8*iioncert.

HOUSTON (API -  A state 
prison inmate has testified the 
warden laughed while guards 
beat him with a baseball bat 

Joseph H Ayoia was one of 
four state prisoners and two 
former prisoners who testified 
Tuesday they 'were beaten at 
the retrieve unit in Angleton in 
June. 1073 by guards who used 
rubber hoses, baseball bats and 
ax handles

Ayoia said that when he fled 
the beatings he saw Warden 
Bobby E Taylor laughing 

The dispute which came to be 
known as the "Father's Day" 
incident occurred when 10 pris
oners refused to work on a Swi- 
day.,normally a day off They 
were placed in isolation cells 

The inmates claim that on 
the fallowing day guards armed 
with weapons beat them and 
forced them to corn fields to 
work in the hot sun without 
hats or proper clothing 

The testimony came before 
U.S Magistrate Ronald J 
Blask in a civil suit in which 
the plaintiff inmates seek S3 2 
million in damages from 10 
prison officials of the Texas De
partment of Corrections (TDCi 

Named as defendants are 
Taylor. Grady H Stricklin, as
sistant warden. Maj Sammy C 
Lanhan. Lt Lon Glenn. Lt. Vic
tor L Huntsman. Gene 0  
Langham. Kerry G Brice. Obic 
G Harman and John L .Nich- 
ols

Prison offiaals maintain the

inmates were inciting trouble 
and creating a potential "mu
tinous" situation They said the 
inmate labor was needed to 
save the corn crop

Ayoia. who said he required 
stitches to repair wounds from 
blows to the head, testified he 
ran when the beatings began 
but was stopped by a locked 
door

The guards continued to beat 
him. he said, and he fell to his 
knees

"I wrapped my arms around 
my head and they backed dff ' 
he testified When i got up. 
Glenn swung a bat and hit me 
in the head I went back down 
on my knees

He said guards uilocked the 
door and Glenn and [.angham 
chased him

"Warden Taylor was at the 
end of the hall and was laugh 
ing." Ayoia said

Jimmy Lee Grant, serving a 
life sentence. testificMl the in
mates were taken out of their 
isolation cells one at a time, 
loaded into a trailer and taken 
to the corn fields where beatings 
continued

Grant, who cited religious 
reasons for refusing to work on 
a Sunday, said he later was 
called into the warden s office 
and told to forget what hap
pened

housing that would attract poor 
minority residents.

The court did list standards 
that lawyers in similar cases 
could use to demonstrate that a 
zoning body had an illegal in
tent to discriminate Lawyers, 
for instance, could show a zon
ing board depart(>d from nor
mal administrative procedures) 
to draw up rules barring low 
ncome housing 

The court also left open the 
possibilityahat existing federal 
statutes might be used to at
tack such zoning laws 

In their decision, the justices 
reversed a lower coirt ruling 
and found the Chicago suburb 
of Arlington Heights did not un
constitutionally discriminate

agamst blacks by refusing to 
alter its zoning code to permit 
construction of low income 
housing

The .  court's 5-3 decision 
evoked sharp cntiasm  from 
James Compton, executive di 
rector of the Chicago Urban 
League. He said the court 's ao 
tion means blacks and low in
come families will continue to 
be trapped in disproportionate 
numbers in deteriorating inner 
cities

"It sets progress back consid
erably The Nixon-Ford era has 
been a damaging one as far as 
progress in housing, jobs and 
social legislation is concerned." 
Compton said

But Arlington Heights Mayor

James Kyan said the decision 
protects the rights of local gov
ernments to preserve the char
acter of their communities 
through reasonable zoning 
standards

, "11 means that zoning is go
ing to be a matter decided at 
the local level, rather than I.- 
000 or 2.000 miles away in 
Washington." he said.

The plaintiffs had attacked 
the zoning laws as uncon
stitutional under the 14th 
Amendment's safeguards of 
equal protection

The court's decision ex
panded a major discrimination 
ruling handed down last year

Davis cell has tv
FX)RT WORTH. Tex. lAPi -  

Multimillionaire Cullen Davis 
has been moved from a stand- 
acd cell on the lOth floor of the 
Tarrant County jail to a larger 
area on the ninth floor, where 
he has access to a color tele
vision set. a private shower and 
telephones

Waiting for his Feb 21 capi- -

tal murder trial was made eas
ier by the move It places 
Davis alone in a three-cell unit 
that gives him more than three 
times the space he had in the 
lOth floor cell he occupied more 
than four months ago 

Davis, charged with the Aug 
3 slayings of his stepdauglher. 
Andrea Wilbom. 12. and ex-

TCU basketball player Stan 
Farr, has been held without 
bond since Aug 20 __

The change in cells did not 
occur until about a week ago. 
shortly before the U S. Court of 
Appeals rendered the latest in 
a series of legal decisions en
forcing the no-bond status
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Andy Williams testifies
ASF’KN. Colo lAPi -  After 

giving ex-wife Claudine Longet 
a reassuring squeeze on the 
shoul(k;r singer Andy Williams 
told jurors that he never called 
her careless, as the prosectXion 
rested in her trial on charges of 
recklessly shooting her lover

The French bom entertainer 
was to take the stand today or 
Thursday to tell jirors her ver
sion of what happened last 
March 21 when a 22-caliber 
gvxi went off in her hands 
pumping a single slug into the 
abdumen of champion skier 
Vladimir Spider Sabich 

She IS more or less ready." 
defense attorney Charles V 
Weedman said Tuesday "Of 
course, there will he some 
more going over her testi
mony. he said

Weedman said that by Fri
day. the manslaughter case

Women cited 
in failure to 
report abuse

AUSTIN. Tex.. i.AP* -  A 
Waco woman and her mother- 
in-law have been charged with 
failure to report suspected child 
abuse, the ¿ a te  Department of 
Public Welfare said Tuesday, 

Stale Welfare Commissioner 
Raymond W Vowel I said the 
charges are believed the first 
Tiled under a recent revision of 
the Texas Family Code which 
makes it a misdemeanor not to 
report suspected child abuse 

Vowell said the case involves 
a two-year-old boy who alleged
ly was scalded in a bathtub at 
his home on Dec 14 He is re
covering from first and second 
degree burns over SO per cent' 
of his body

The child's father. Terry ' 
'Hooker. 22. was charged with 
child abuse and bond set at 
CS.OOO I

Vowell said 4he Waco district 
attorney also filed the mis
demeanor charges of failure to 
report alleging the two women 
knew of the scalding prior to 
hospitalization but did not re
port it

could be in the hands of jurors, 
who must decide whether to ac
cept Miss fjonget's claim that 
the shooting was a tragic acci
dent. or the prosecution's argu
ment that she disregarded a 
serious risk to Sabich If con
victed. she faces a maximum 
penalty of 10 years in prison 
and a $30.000 fine 

Williams. 48 wearing an 
open-neck white shirt, dark 
sweater and slacks, said of the 
mother of his three children I 
wouldn't say she was the type 
to take chances She was espe
cially careful around chijdm  
and other people " ■

Two dozen persons inable to 
gam entry to the 70-seat court 
room peered through its glass- 
topped doors for a glimpse of 
the television celebrity and his 

' 35-year-old ex-wife
Williams came to Aspen the

McLean renews
contract
for Jefferson

McLEAN — Supt Homer 
Jefferson's yearly contract was 
renewed and extended into a two 
- year contract at Monday 
night's meeting of the .McLean 
Independent School District 
board of trustees 

Board President George Ecfc 
presided over the meeting at the 
school Six members were 
present There is one vacancy on 
the seven - member hoard, as 
B r i an  B ark e r  moved to 
S w e e t w a t e r .  Okla  . i n  
December

In other business. Mrs Shirley 
Johnson was given a yearly 
contract as business manager at 
the school

April 2 was approved as the 
dat^ for the upcoming school 
board election There are four 
seats to be filled, including the 
one vacated by Parker.
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day after Sabich was shot in 
the $250.000 mountainside cha
let he shared with Miss liOiget 
for two .years

The singer said he talked 
with his ex-wife after they left 
the guest house of singer John 
Denver to stop at the home of 
Peter and .Mary Ann Greene, 
where their children stayed the 
night of the shooting

She said. Spider was show
ing me how to use the gun. it 
went Boom' Boom’ " and went 
off. and I shot him. " Williams 
testified

She said. You know that if I 
meant to kill him. l^would tell 
you that and said it was an 
accident '

She said. Ik> you believe 
me'*' and I said Yes ' " Wil
liams said

Deputy Dist Ally .Ashley An 
derson asked Williams

Would .vxHi deny that you 
told the Greenes that Claudine 
was a crazy type of gal who 
liked to drive fast, ski fast and 
lake chances'* "

• CAPRI (judu
Downtowrn A6S-T94I

7:00 —  Stww 7:10 
Muh« 2.00 — KMt 1.00 

' Hm« '

"1 would deny that, yes." 
Williams answered calmly "1 
didn't say that " He then 
added

"I recall thanking them, tell
ing them how grateful I was for 
their taking care of the chil
dren I may have said. I can't 
believe this thing It's crazy

The U S equivalent of one 
meter is 39 37 inches
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New Mexico gas rates raging On the record
Obituaries

By LARRY CALLOWAY 
AsMciaW^ P m s  Writer

SANTA FE. N M JA P> -  
Natural gas rates for thr or
dinary New Mexico household 
have nearly doubted in three 
years, and nobody knows what 
they'll be by next winter 

Cimsumer cries about the ex
tra (20 or $30 a month to keep 
the home fires burning have 
reached the legislature, which 
convenes next week Some leg
islators are pledgaig to do 
something about utility bills, 
but they don't know what 

They can't do much about the 
extra cold weather, which adds 
to the problem this winter, or 
about the international energy 
market

But some believe they can 
use a little persuasion at the 
wellheads, since New Mexico is 
a produang state 

Maybe they can impose some 
tax increases at the expense of 
Arizona *and California — since 
that's where 75 per cent of the

g is  from New Mexico's 10.000 
wells goes, or maybe some 
slate price controb

The problem is the tangled 
system of wellhead pricing 
And it's directly reflected in 
the history of Gas Co. of New 
Mexico's coat-of-9 s adjustment 
factor on monthly consumer 
bills

The state's major gas utility, 
serving 200.000 homes, passes 
wellhead price hikes on to con
sumers through the gas<oal ad
justment line on bills

In January 1974 the adjust
ment was an addibon of eight 
cents per thousand cubic feet. 
Today it's 80 cents per thou
sand cubic feet 
* For a small household using 

25.000 cubic feet in January, 
the extra cost three years ago 
was C  This nwnth it will be 
$20 .

Except for a small addition 
to pay for the Grants pipeline, 
the base rates haven't changed 
— about $19 53 for 25.000 cubic

feet
So what cost the consumer 

$21.53 in January 1974 will coat 
$39.M this month 

And if K hadn't been for a 
little prelegislative restraint on 
the part of the well owners and 
some fine le ^ l  points, that 
January bill might have been 
$50.31

Gas Co. sells a little over 100 
billion cubic feet of 91s a year 
in New Mexico. So each one 
cent of the gas-cost adjustment 
factor b rin ^  in $1 million 

The utility collects it and 
takes the heat, but the well 
owners get all the money 

Three years ago Gas Co was 
paying 215 ceMs per thousand 
cubic feet imefi for ^ s  at the 
wellhead The latest average 
price is $1.06 per mef 

That's why consumer bills 
have gone up. apart from the 
colder weather this year 

But why have the wellhead 
prices gone up for ^ s  from the 
same old wells'*

The philosophical answer giv
en over the years by Gas Co. is 
if New Mexico wants to keep 
its gas in the state, consumers 
will have to pay mote. *

The technical answer is that 
Gas Co. purchase contracts 
hove always been tied, al
though sometimes indirectly, to 
the maximum federally regu
lated price for new gas from 
new welb.

The Federal Power Commis
sion regulates only ^ s  that 
crosses state lines and most of 
the gas that Gas Co. buys nev
er leaves the state 
' The FPC new-gas maximum 
increased from 28.5 cods per 
mef in January 1974 to 52 cents

in January 1975. to N  cenu in 
January 1971

Then last Jiiiy the FPC lifted 
the lid — $1.43 for new p s  with 
an automatic increase of one 
cent every three months.

Gas Co. contracts back in 
1974 had "favored nations" 
clauses that guaranteed the 
Utility would pay to all the 
highest price it was paying to 
any one well owner. Since the 
company was buyii^ and sell- 
mg some interstate p s .  thb 
price for years was the FPC 
maximum for new p s .

When the regulated price 
took the First big jump, the 
company found some loopholes 
in the contracts and declined to

pay it. The producers wed. lost 
in districl court and appealed.

Last June the condusiy and 
producers settled out of coirt

Gas Co. paid 31 per cent of 
the claims and conceded new 

racts.
complicated new con- 

traciirgriierally give the pro
ducers the right through a high- 
est-price averaging formula to 
claim the FPC maximum, now 
$1.44 per mef.

But Gas Co. used some le p i 
technicalities to keep the price 
under the new contracts at 
$1.06 per mef when the produc
ers asked for new prices. So far 
the producers haven't contested 
the move in coiil

Carter says he’s ready

Hightower nominated 
for operations committee

Congressman Jack Hightower 
IS one of eight representatives 
nominated to positions available 
on the Government Operations 
Committee

The Steering Committee of the 
House Democratic Caucus chose 
the 13th district representative 
from a field of 20 applicants 

I m very excited about it. " 
Hightower said T h e  legislation 
it involves is in all 1 areas* of 
governm ent It is a very 
important committee and a very 
useful place of service " 

Hightower will resign from his 
seat on the Small Business 
Committee to accept the new 
appointment, but said he can 
con tinue to protect small 
businesses through the wide

range of activity of Government 
Operations

He will retain his seat on the 
Agriculture Committee

Jac k  Brooks of Texas, 
ch a irm an  of Government 
Operations, recently met with 
President elect Jimmy Carter 
concerning Carter's pledge of 
bureaucratic reorganization 

T h e  c o m m i t t e e ' s  
responsibilities further include 
oversight of the economy and 
e ffic ien cy  of government 
operations, of budget and 
accoiaiting measures, and of 
interrelations among federal, 
s t a t e  a n d  m u n i c i p a l  
governments

On Jan 4. Hightower moved 
f rom  his  offices in the

L o n g w o rth  House Office 
Building to larger offices in 
Room 120. Cannon House Office 
Building The move reflects the 
second - term Congressman's 
level of seniority in the new 
Congress

Joining the Hightower staff in 
Washington will be Claibom 
C rain  of Canyqn. former 
director of media services for 
the Texas State Senate

Dr Isabelle Hunt, fornier 
p ro fesso r in the Political 
S c ie n c e  D e p a rtm e n t at 
Midwestern University, will 
work part - time in the Wichita 
Falls District (Xfice

WASHINGTON (API -  Pres^ 
ident-elect Carter met today 
with House Democratic leaders 
and freshman congressmen be
fore beginning an all-day. pri
vate conference on foreipi pol
icy and international econom
ics.

Carter, who moves into the 
White House in eight days, 
traveled to Capitol Hill for an 
early morning breakfast with 
Rep Jack Brooks: D-Tex.. 
chairman of the House Govern
ment Operatiim Committee. 
House Whip John Brademas. D- 
Ind.. Vice President-elect Wal
ter F Mondale, and freshmen 
Democrats invited by Brooks

Next on his schedule were 
nearly nine hoirs of private 
foreign policy conferences with 
staff members and Republican 
and Democratic members of 
Congress 'a t  the sandstone 
"Castle Building " that houses 
the headquarters of the Smith
sonian Institution

In an interview as he flew 
here from Georgia Tuesday. 
Carter said he is ready to take

over the presidency.
"I look forward to it with a 

great deal of anticipation 1 
think we have done o ir home
work and I am as ready for it 
as I can be." the president
elect said.

He said aboard the airplane 
that the session today would be 
"a very thorough discussion of 
trouble spots around the world 
and relations with our own 
friends and adversaries."

He said he would also discuss 
with the congressional leaders 
Vice President-elect Walter F. 
Mondale's trip shortly after the 
Hiauguration to Western Europe' 
and Japan

Carter expected while in 
Washington to telephone the 
leaders bf West Germany. 
France. Great Britain and Ja
pan. whom Mondale will visit 
to "ask for support and cooper
ation in helping alleviate world 
economic problems" and to dis
cuss ideas for an economic 
summit

During the airborne dis
cussion. Carter responded to

E x e c u tio n  sta y  d e n ie d
Gone Garment may be piit

criticism by the AFLrCK) of his 
two-year $23 billion to (30 bil
lion economic stimulation plan 
that included ig> to $10 billion 
for new government spending 
for jobs and public works pro
grams.
. 'They wanted a $30 billkm-a- 

year work program and in my 
opinion that's not feasible to ei
ther initiate or put into effect 
or administer," he said.

Dog dies in 
dog house fire

A dog house and dog at 117 E. 
Tuke were destroyed by fire 
T uesday , accord ing  tp a 
spokesman of the Pampa Fire 
Department.

An electric light bulb hanging 
in the dog house was blamed for 
starting the blaze The dog and 
house were property of Rusty 
Huff

Firefighters also answered 
two smoke scare calls Tuesday

on
AUSTIN Tex (APi -  The 

Texas (3ourl of CYiminal Ap
peals today denied a motion for 
a stay of execution submmitted 
by Jerry Ijine Jurek. a Texas 
death row inmate scheduled to 
be executed next Wednesday 

in a brief statement, the 
court said Having been duly 
considered by the Texas JCourt 
of Criminal Appeals said itk> 
tion IS m all things denied 

Jurek s attorney E T Sum
mers of Cuero. had said earlwr 
that if the court denied the itm> 
tion. he would go to the U S 
Supreme Court 

"The appeals court Tuesday 
had denied a writ of habeas 
corpus that would have over 
turned Jurek s murder con
viction

Jurek IS scheduled to die next 
Wednesday for the 1973 murder 
of toyear-old Wendy Adams 

In its written order Tuesday 
the appeals coirt said T h is 
cotrt IS of the opinion that the

writ of habeas corpus should 
not be issued and that all re
lief requested m said petition 
should be denied

Summers who represents 
Jurek. said of the stay motion 
"If the coirt rules nej^tively. 
which I expect it to do. then I 
will file an application with the 
Supreme Court for a stay to 
allow sufficient time to file an 
application for certiorari."

A motion for certiorari is a 
request for a review of a case 
by a court Summers said if the 
Supreme Court grants certior
ari It will consider basically 
the same points included in the 
request for a writ

Summers had claimed six in
stances of illegal and incon- 
stitutional confinement and con
viction in his motion for a writ

If he is executed Jan 19. he 
would become the first Texas'• 
to die in the electric chair in 
Huntsville since 1964

NEW YORK (API -  Nearly 
six weeks after the vnfe of for 
mer presidential couisel Leon
ard Garment disappeared, po
lice say they don't know "if she 
juBt flipped." 'got amnesia.'" 
or "knows what she s doing and 
doesn't want to call home "

Grace Garment. 49. who 
wrote for the television soap 
opera Edge of Night. " was 
last seen on Dec 3 at Pennsyl- ‘ 
vania Station in midtown Man
hattan. shortly before she had a 
psychiatric appointment for 
treatment of depression

"We re totally in the dark 
The family hasn't heard any
thing. Sgt Max Sanders of the 
Police Department's Mining

Persons Squad said in an inter
view Tuesday We follow any 
leads we get. knowing that only 
one of the leads will be the 
good one"

A 13-state alarm has pro
duced no leads, and Sanders 
said police continue to check 
"hospitals, morgues and what

not for laiknowns or for persons 
using any of her names

“We're in touch with Wash
ington. with the FBI If they 
get a tentative from anywhere 
in the coiaitry. they know what 
were looking for." Sanders' 
said

Mrs Garment, who was 
wearing a pink tirtleneck 
sweater, brown fur coat and 
slacks, had been in a hospital

and had been very unhappy 
there. Sanders said But she 
was released before Thanksgiv
ing and spent that holiday at 
the family's home m Brooklyn 
Heights

S h 0 r 1 1 y< after she dis
appeared. an appeal was made 
during an installment of "The 
Edge of Night" for her to con
tact her husband and two chil
dren

"Hopefully, she's all right, 
she's just not ready to get in 
touch with her fanruly. " Sand
ers said "These things have 
happened

"Frankly, my feeling is that 
if she would just call the family 
to tell them she's all nght. they

wouldn't be concerned They'd 
let her stay where shp is for as 
long as she wants until she's 
ready to come home"

Garment, counsel to former 
President Nixon during the Wa- 
tc r^ te  investigation, is now a 
U.S. representative to the 
United Nations Human Rights 
Commission, and practices law 
with his old firm of .Mudge 
Rose Guthrie & Alexander

He did not respond to several 
telephone calls Tuesday, and no 
one answered the dow at the 
home in the evening

Sanders said he has made pe
riodic painful calls to Garment 
in which each man reports he 
has nothing to tell the other

Timmy Leary trades dope for hope

Q a u d e  m e n  ch a rg ed
Paul and Jeffery Wilde both of 

Claude were charged with 
armed robbery on Tuesday 

Potter County Justice of the 
Peace Roy Bvrd set bond for 
Paul. 17. at $15.000 and for 
Jeffery 18 at $20.000 

Amarillo police said the men 
are cousins Both are being held 
in Potter County jail 

The Wildes were arrested 
near Ellwood Park about 30 
minutes after robbing Wiley 
Davis. 79. owner of Dixie Food. 
4021 E Amarillo Blvd . of $30 
Monday afternoon 

According to Amarillo'pdiice. 
the two men parked their truck 
in the alley next to the grocery 
store, went inside, and while one

held a handgun an Davis, the 
other rem ov^ all of the cash — 
$30 — from a drawer 

They then drove west from (he 
store

Davis' nephew. Defense and 
D isaster Relief Operations 
Officer Don Goforth heard a 
description of the truck on his 
police radio A truck matching 
the descnption was parked in 
front of him at the time. Goforth 
said ,

He rad io ed  police who 
arrested the two cousins in the 
1100 block of Jackson 

Amarillo police said the 
Wildes had been staying at a 
motel near the grocery store for 
several days

BERKELEY. Calif (APi -  
It was the same toothy Tinwthy 
Leary smile, the same adoring 
audience of mainly white 
middle<lass students, the same 
campus setting as the 1960 s 
But this time, the onetime LSD 
potentate was peddling hope." 
not dope

"I am proud of the 1960s. but 
I hope nobody here expects me 
to lead a Charge of the Light 
Brigade' back to Woodstock." 
the 55-year-old former Harvard 
University lectirer told 1.200 
persons at the University of 
California Tuesday night

"We can go farther," he de
clared "And I want to suggest 
to you three ideas whose time 
has come . . .  space migration.- 
intdligence increase and life 
extension."

Leary, a former federal fugi
tive. has souided the same 
theme on each of lus lectures 
on a nationwide college tour

Dedicated terrorist vs. 
reluctant Iiigitive

over the past three months His 
going rate is $2.500 lecture

He told his audienoe that 
drugs and consciousness-raising 
have all been co-opted by the 
consumer society — the water- 
beds. hookas, the cigarette pa
per bwiness. the gurus and 
text books that hit the best sell
er lists."

Instead. Leary now looks to 
space migration, which he says 
will be scientifically feasible 
and a social frontier in the near 
future “ When I talk about 
space migration. I don't mean 
2001 space cowboys and In
dians." he said "I mean skins 
10 to 30 miles long and several 
miles in diameter in which the 
climate is controlled and the to
pography is voted on. This is to 
preserve the freedom of the in
dividual"

Among the old radicals and 
former radicals who came to 
hear Leary was onetime Black 
Panther leader Eldridge Gea- 
ver. who placed the LSD guru 
under “house arrest" in Al
geria in 1971 because his drug 
philosophy was considered

counterrevolutionary
Leary and Cleaver — who be

came fast friends while in fed
eral prison together last year 
— embraced warmly in a pri
vate lounge

Leary, who has been appeal
ing a 1973 federal marijuana 
conviction, was convicted of es
caping in 1970 from state prison 
where he was serving another 
marijuana sentence of one-to-10 
years While a fugitive, he was

arrested in 1972 in Afghanistan 
and returned to the United 
States

Geaver. free on $100.000 bail, 
faces trial in neighbonng Oak
land on assault charges stemm
ing from a 1968 Panther-police 
shootout He returned volun
tarily to the U.S. in November 
1975 after jumping bail and 
spending seven years in self- 
imposed exile abroad.

1 0 -y ea r-o ld  b u m s  1 0
LOS ANGELES (APi -  

Police arrested a lO-year-old 
boy who they say admitted 
setting a fire in the apartment 
house where he lived that killed 
10 persons during Christmas 
week.

Police Lt. Richard King said 
the boy. arrested Tuesday, ad
mitted starting the Fire at the 
Witmer Street building near 
downtown Los Angeles 

King said the youngster, not 
named because of his age. was 
booked for investigation of 
murder and arson and released

to his parents. Authorities said 
he probably would be tirned 
over to a county probation de
partment caseworker

King said the boy admitted 
starting the Dec. 20 blaze at 335 
South Witmer St., using match
es to set fire to an old couch 
ixider a stairwell

King said the boy then told of 
running back to his family's 
apartmerrt without saying any
thing to his parents. The boy 
and his parents escaped the 
burning building unharmed

OAKLAND. Calif lAPi -  
After heanng the prosecution 
describe Wei^y Yo^imura as 
a dedicaled terronst. the de- 
fonte is getting one more 
chance to convince jurors that 
Wie was a reluctant fugitive, 
too frightened of pdioe to turn 
herself in

Defense aflomey James Lar
son was to present his closing 
Ratemenl today in Miss Yosh- 
anura's weapons possession 
trial, and Alameda County Su- 
'perior Court Judge Martin Pul- 
Ich said the case probably 
would go to the jiry  by night
fall

Deputy Dist Atty. Jeff Mor
ate. in his final argument Tties 
My. said Miss YoMianura 
wndd have awided Patncia 

• J l c ^  and teller fugitivea "like 
dte buhanic piague" if teie rtal- 
jy had fane undergroteid be-

cause she was afraid of the po
lice.

"Every cop in the country 
was looking for Hearst" at the 
time she and Miss Yoshimura 
were captured in September 
1975. Homer said

Miss Yoshimura is on trial on 
charges of pomessing illegal 
weapons and explosives found 
in a March I9h raid on a 
Berkeley garage. She admitted 
rentiiM the p rä g e  several 
months earlier but has denied 
knowing what was in it.

Three men were arrested in 
the rted. but .Mias Yoshimura 
fled. She has contended teie 
feared she would be abused by 
aulhoritiet — a feebng they at
tributed partly to her par
ents' expteiences in a World 
War II government drtention 
camp for Japanese Americans ’

But Homar tried to portray

Miss Yoshimura as an active 
and willing participant in ter
rorism

He showed the jiry  a diary 
and a letter fotml in Miss 
Yoshimura's last fugitive resi
dence — a San Francisco 
apartment she shared with 
Miss Hearst. She had met Mias 
Hearst and Symbioneap Liber
ation Army members William 
and Emily Harris in 1974. Hor
ner said, and "wrote of being 
deeply and irrevocably com
mitted to this band of terror- 
ites"

Homer also displayed several 
weapons aeiaed at the ^ ra g e  
and the San Francisco ludeout

Miss Yoshimura. who has 
beep free on $25.000 bill, littai- 
ed impaaaively to Homer's a r
gument. The charge carries a 
aentence of five years to life in 
jail

Goodby, ‘Mama’ Sinatra
PALM SPRINGS. Calif (APi 

— The famous names of Holly
wood have said goodbye to the 
woman many of them called 
"Mama." as a grieving Sinatra 
family Mlhered here to bury 
Ms matriarch — Natalie “ Dol
ly" Sinatra.

Jdrs. Sinatra. B . was killed in 
an airplane cratei late Thurs
day. Funeral stevices were 
scheduled at noon today at St. 
Louis Catholic Church in near
by Cathedral Qty. with burial 
at Desert Memorial Park here.

Nearly 1.000 Sinatra family 
and friends p thered  in two 
dties Tuesday night for simul
taneous rosaries.

The strains of "Ave Maria" 
and "Hello Dolly" rang through 
St Louis Catholic Church after 
the rosary was recited for Mrs 
Snatra.-

t

Her soa Prank Sinatra, sat 
in the front row of the modem 
octagonal church, his eyes iii- 
swerving from the casket cov
ered with white lilies and pink 
roites.

Beside him were members of 
his family, including his wife. 
B u ta ra . and chihtren. Frank 
Jr. Mid Nancy Lambert. The 
singer remained sofemn-faced 
throughout the brief ceremony, 
seeming to submerge his grief

More than 100 miles awfey. 
nearly 400 friends of the Si
natra family crowded Mo the 
Church of The Good Shepherd 
in Beverly Hills where a sim
ilar service was held.

Members of the entertain
ment comnuiiity sat quietly as 
Oanay Thomas — Frank Si
natra Jr.'s  godfathte »  eulo- 
giaed the woman he called "the

MRS. BONNY WALKER
Arrangements are pending for 

Mrs. Bowiy Walker. 59. of 2527 
Mary Ellen, with Carmichael • 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Walker died at 9:31 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Pampa Nuning 
Center.

She was bom July 9. 1926 in 
Moab. Utah, where she lived 
laitil moving to Pampa in 1959. 
She married Jim WaUter in 1967 
at Artec. N.M. He operates the 
Jim Walker Drilling Company in 
Pampa.

She was a re a l esta te  
saleslady, and a member of the 

I of Jesus Christ of Latter 
ly Saints.
S u rv iv o rs  in c lu d e  the 

'w idow er:' three sons. Jess 
Walker of the home. Von Taylor 
of Moab. Utah, and Kelly Taylor 
of Grand Junction. Colo.: one 
daughter. Molly, of the home: 
two brothers. Ed Kerby of Moab 
and Swanee Kirby of Salt Lake 
Gty. Utah: two sisters. Mrs. 
Leona Christensen of Sui Gty. 

. Ariz. and Mrs. Raye Taylor of 
D enver. Colo.: and five 
grandchildren.

i  J.T. WALLIS
AM ARILLO — Form er 

Wheeler County resident J.T. 
Wallis. 72. of 309 W 44th. died 
Monday in Guymon. Okla.. 
where he had been visiting the 
past week.

Services were scheduled for 2 
p.m today in the First Baptist 
Church of New Mobectie with 
the Rev. Aaron Laverty. pastor. 
ofFiciating Burial was to be in 
Wheeler Cemetery under the 
direction of Blackburn - Shaw 
Funeral Chapel.

Mr. Wallis was born in 
Cleburne and was a retired

W h e e l e r  C o u n ty  ro a d  
maintenance worker. He n»ved 
to Amarillo seven years ago He 
was a member of the First 
Baptist Church of Mobeetie.

Survivors include three sons. 
Wayne and Autry, both of 
Amarillo, and Jay of Lefors: 
four daughters. Mrs. Marvella. 
Rice of Temple. Mrs. Margie 
Banks of Gunter. Mrs Vondale 
Patton of Marshall, and Mrs. 
J u ^ e  V an lan d in g h am  of 
Amarillo; his mother. Mrs. 
Viola Wallis of Pang»; one 
sister. Mn. Florence Atwood of 
Pampa: 17 grandchildren and 
Five great grandchiltfeen

THOMAS CARLLINIV9PA1N
ALANREED — Thomas 

Carilin D.Spain. 72. of n r a t  
Alanreed. died at 9:12 p.m. 
Tuesday in McLean Hospital.

Services will be held at 10 a.m. 
Thursday in the McLean Church 
of Christ, with Jay Färber, 
minister, and Bright Newhouse. 
m in ister of the Clarendon 
Church of Christ. ofFiciating. 
Burial will be in Hillcrete 
Cemetery by Lamb Funeral 
Home.

He was born April 1. 1904 in 
Grayson County and moved to 
the McLean area in 1906. He was 
married to Corrie Lee Newman 
Dec. 22. 1994 in Amarillo. A 
member of the'McLean Church 
of Christ, he had been a rancher 
all his life in the Wheeler • Gray - 
Donley County area '

Survivors include the widow; 
one son. Carilin. of Corl^. Eng., 
th re e  b ro thers. Harris of 
McLean. Cecil of Eteancia. 
N . M . .  a n d  C h a r le s  of 
Albuquerque. N.M.. one sister. 
Lalla D-S|>ain of Albuquerque; 
and two grandchildren

Highland General Hospital /
Tuesday Admisskun

William Goss. 624 E Foster. 
Mrs. Mary Sinches. 638 S. 

Somerville.
Mrs. Tina Reger. Pampa 
.Mrs. Judy Eppison. 1820 N 

Dwight
Baby Girl Eppison. 1820 N 

Dwight
Bennie Owea 901E. Fisher 
Baby Girl Reger^ Pampa.
Don Robinson. 817 Locust 
Clyde H Panndl. Panhandle 
Mrs Dorothy E.̂  Gouch. 

Pampa
Mrs Edna L ,May. 1201 S 

Hobart
Mrs Wanda J DeWitt. 

Skellytown
Mrs Velma L. Rodgers. 

Pampa
.Mrs .Mary O. V eale. 

Skellytown •
Mrs Votaicia M Winegeart. 

McLean
Mrs Louise M. Dunn. 1300 

Garland

Mrs. Winona Goodwin. 2600 
Comanche.

Dismissals
Mrs. Minnie Reeves. 1001 E.~ 

Kingsmill.
Mrs. Velma Lewter. 1224 

Christine.
Mrs Willa Williams. 1017 E 

Foteer.
Mrs Eva Humphries. 1911 

Coffee.
Donna Hale. Miami 
James Nicholsoa White Deer 
Woody Trusty. Lefors.
M rs. Norma Hutchinson. 

Skellytown
Mrs Roselie Franklin. 506 W 

Gawford.
Charles Webb. Pampa 
Mrs Edna York. Pampa.

Births
Mr and Mrs. Denny Eppison. 

1820 N. Dwight, a girl at 5 30 
a m  weighing 7lbs. 2ozs.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Reger. 
Pampa. a girl at 2:19 pm  
weighing 5 lbs. 8 ozs.

Mainly about people
We at The Gift Boutique. 1615 

N Hobart believe revenue 
sharing begins at home, so 
rather than inventory we will 
give you a whopping 30 per cent

off every item in the store 
through January I5th. t Adv 1 

Graaay's Koraer has added 
many items to their sale racks 
Come see whats new 1 Adv 1

Police report
An auto  b u rg lary  was stolen -

reported to Pampa police at 10
p.m Tuesday An 8-track player U vehicle accidents without 
valued at approximate! v $50 was injiry were also reported

|rare fvrntshed b> WheelerGr Wheal 
Mito Corn

Stock m ark^
I quotations fI Pampa 

S2 il Bu U Mewt M«rwtThe followint quotations show the ranqe within which these serorities roulil have been traded at the time of compilatHWi 
Franklin Life 2l't 2l'tK) Cent Life i't V*Suutbland Life lt>« IP.
So W'esi Life 22 22't

The following Ik M N Y stork market quotations are furnished by tbe Pampa

office of Schneider BerneiBeatrice Foods
CabotCeloneseCities Service
lilAKerr McGee 
Pennev %PInHipsPNA
SkelUSoutliwesiern Pub Service Standard Oil of Indiana Tevaco

C.

Texas weather

consummate wife, sweethetet." 
mother and grandmother "

Frank Sinatra's first wife. 
Nancy, was among those who 
attended the service. Others in
cluded his daughter. Tina. Bar
bara Stanwyck. Mr and Mrs 
Jimidy Stewart. Kirk Douglas. 
Gregory Peck. Louis Jourdan. 
James Darren. Loretta Young. 
Roes Hunter. Gene Barry. Su- 
an n e  Pleshette and Dm Rick
ies.

Among those who gathered in 
Cathedral Gty. where Mrs Si
natra had lived and wor
shipped. were actor Harry 
Gutedino. comedian Pat Henry, 
singer Phyllis McGuire, com
poser Frteferick Loewe. tele
vision producer Paul Keyes. 
Mrs. Robert F WaRier. Mrs 
Walter Annenberg. and produc
er Frsdericfc Briiaan.

By The Associated Press
Light rain, drizzle and fog re

turned across broad areas of 
Texas today and clouds covered 
all of the stale except the north 
edge of the Panhandle.

It was cold enough that 
chances were seen for sleet or 
snow showers in several cotm- 
ties around El Paso in the ex
treme west.

Most of the rain was concen
trated from South through W est' 
Texas and spreading toward 
the north Fog plagued many 
areas in the soteh and moved 
toward the west. There also 
was fog around Amarillo in the 
Panhandle

Early morning temperatures 
dropped to 10 degrees at Dal-

hart. the only weather station 
reporting clear skies at the 
time, and 14 at Amarillo and 
Childress., Readings elsewhere 
ranged from the 20s into the 40s 
except in the deep south, where 
the mercury teay ^  up to 61 at 
Brownsville

Gas deliveries to schools and 
industrial firms, halted during 
the weekend at rnany North 
Texas points becauv of heavy 
cold-weather demand, generally 
were back to normal except in 
Wichita Falls The culailment 
there was extended into today.

More rain or drizzle was 
promised all sections into 
tonight along with a little 
warming.

National weather
By The Assadated Press '

Stormy weather eased away 
from much of the nation, but 
cold temperatures remained 
the rule this morning.

A cold front jurt entermg the 
PaciFic Northwest cauwd wide- 
ipread rain acraas portioni of 
northern Califarraa. south Ore
gon and western Washington. 
Snow fell ac ro a  parts of Ore
gon and Washington.

Locally heavy wnom hit por
tions of the Oregon Cascades 
and aoutheate Otygon. and 
travel advisoria were isaued 
for these a r « s  Snow also was 
wldeapread acroa M kM pn 
and the lower Grete Ljkes re
gion

A travel advisory w a  up 
ac ro a  western New York.

' where the combination of tenw 
squalls and gusty winds pro
duced low visibility in some 
areas.

Light rain and drizzle was re
ported across much of Texas. 
E x t e n s i v e  low cioudinea 
reached northward into aouth- 
wete Arkansa.

Unwaaonably edd tempera
tures dominatod mote sectionB 
of the nation, with more sea- 
loiuible read inp  restricted to 
the Pacific tetea. the South
west and T eas.

S u b - z e r o  tem perteum  
reached from the northern 
Rockia ac ro a  the north half of 
the plainB. the upper Miâ  
teitep^ valley and a portion of 
the lower (Mo valley
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Advice
Dear Abby

By'Abigail Van Buran

About books

•  «•Mlv
>

DEAR ABBY: It’s no wondar so many girls and woman 
ara rapad thaaa days. 'Thay go a r o t ^  without bras, 
waaring halters and skin-tiB^t pants, and soma ol them 
avan leava thair whola ntidaactions bara naked. They 
practically ask for it!

I’m not sa37ing we should be easy <m the rapists who 
commit thaaa terrible crimes, but the way some ¿h-Is dress 
I can understand how a man can be tem pted beyond his 
ability to control himself.

GRANDMA; GARDEN CITY, N.Y.

DEAR GRANDMA: The theory tha t girla “ask for i f  by 
the way thay drasa la not vaUd. W hat’s  ao taBspting Shoat a 
10>asonth-oM baby wearing a diaper? Or an 85-year-old 
woman in a honaadraas?

R apista  a ra  m ore in ta ra s ta d  in hnm iliating  and 
degrading a female thmi in satisfying thaaualves aaxnaily. 
A ^ fe m a le  fof any age) win do.

One piece of advim to  woasan on how to <keao to protect 
themselves against rape: Wear shoes yon can RIW  in.

DEAR ABBY: The continuing discussion in your column 
regarding “recycled dentures” bro«ight to mind an old 
limerick, which you may have heard:
-  “There was an old man of Tarentum

Who gnashed his false teeth ’till he bent ’em.
When thay asked him the cost
Of what he had lost.
He replied. ‘I can’t  say, for I ren t ’em’."
My research reveals that 70 years ago, British weekly 

newspapers carried this advertisem ent: “Old artificial 
teeth bought. If forwarded by post, utmost value per 
re tu rn  or offer made..."

So you see, Abby, what happens to d d  dentures has 
intrigued people for a long, long time.

M.E. RING, D.D.S.

DEAR M.E.: Thanks to the editor of the Bulletin of the 
Ifistory of Dentistry. ^

DEAR ABBY: You printed a le tter recently from a 
former G.I. who said he’s yet to see an Army chaplain who 
would help a G.I. m arry a girl who wasn't round-eyed, 
Anglo-Saxon and Christian. I agree with you; that was an 
unfair knock to chaplains. But we’re hardly a “melting pot" 
in this country yet, eitM r.'

Years ago, I was in love with a wonderful girl 111 call 
“Rosita.” We worked and saved—even picked prunes 
together. We had a few acres and a shack picked out. I put 
a tractor together from salvage parts, and we went 
shopping for used furniture. God knows how much I loved 
that litUe dark-haired girl!

But she was Catholic and I, Protestant. She, Italian and 
I, En^dish. After a struggle with parents, preacher and 
priest, they finally said they could overlook ^ e  difference 
in nationality, but religion—NO! Each side insisted it had 
to be their church all the way. Nobody would give in, so we 
had to say goodbye.'Now I see bow. foolish we were.

Religious freedom? What a joke. W ere I to do it again, 
I’d tell the whole bunch to go fly a kite. A man has only one 
love like this in a lifetime.

BLEW MY CHANCE

Ask Dr. Lamb .
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

New novels mourn lost love
Cap$ut0 ftvmwt praparad òy tha 
Amarican LiOrary Aaan

By Carol Felscathal '
The English novel has a 

trad ition  ot g reatness 
Dickens, Eliot, Austen were 
all 19th century virtuosos. The 
20th century finds that tradi
tion nobly upheld — some of 
the best qovels being written 
today are Elnglish exports.

B etw een  h e r  b ir th  in 
England in 1912 and her death 
in lf7S, Elizabeth Taylor 
wrote 17 novels and sm rt 
story collections. Her books 
inspired lavish praise from 
critics but little interest frdm 
the public, p a r tic u la r ly  
Americans.

Taylor’s  last novel should at 
least bring her posthumous 
praise. "Blaming’’ is a t once 
a comedy of m anners, a 
s e r io u s  e x p lo ra t io n  of 
character and an absorbing 
story. It is old fashioned and 
unfMhionable in its adherence 
to straightforward plotting 
and ui^retentious prose and 
its avmdance of convoluted

BLAMINQ by Elizabeth Taylor (Viking. 190 pages. S7.9S) 
REMBMBIN ME by Fay Weldon (Random Hotise. 3lB pesos,
$7 95)
A DREAM JOURNEY by James Hanley (Horizon Frees. 368 pages. 
$8.95)

description and qtacure sym- 
bds. 'y

Amy Henderson’s husband 
of $0 years dies suddenly 
while on holiday in Istanbul. 
An overly protected woman, 
Amy is te rr if ie d  by the 
loneliness and the detail — 
such as niaking a bahk deposit 
or an airplane reservation — 
that widowhood forces upon 
her.

Even worse are her new sad 
overbearing companions —.-a 
strange American woman and 
a debilitating sense Of guilt. 
She can  escap e  n e ith e r  
Martha nor the guilty realiza
tion that her husbiuid was 
somewhat of a bore and her 
m a r r i a g e  m o s t ly
meaningless.

Taylor had a rare gift for 
c rea tin g  convincing m ajor 
and minor characters and 
devising dialogue that exposes 
and sometimes betrays them.

ELIZABETH TAYLOR’S 
"B lam iag ,”  

posthamoHsly, 
shosld briag her work to the 
atteatioB of the psbUc.

last Bovel, 
pabllshcd

Through a close observation 
of the smallest details of ap- 
muently ordinary behavior. 
Taylor regularly reveals ex
traordinary perwnality quirks 
and large uuights into human 
relatioMhips.

Fay Weldon’s novels, par
t ic u la r ly  th e  re c e n tly -  
published "Female Friends," 
are a bit better known in tte  
U.S. than Taylor’s. Fortunate
ly, Weldon is still you^, liv
ing in London, and — judging 
by her newest novel — quite 
deserving of more attention 
from Americans.

H ow ever, “ R em em b er 
Me,” althouih an admirably 
ambitious novel, is not totally 
successful. Wi^lon attonpts 
to explore the gam ut of 
human concerns — birth, 
d e a t h ,  l o v e ,  h a t e ,  
m aterialism , spiritualism, 
husbands, childrm, mothers, 
sex, selfishness, selflessness 
and more. By novel’s center, 
both the reader and the plot 
are staggering. By novel’s 
close, the reader is numbed 
and the plot is linking to an 
ineffectu^ conclusion.

The complex plot proceeds 
as fo l lows :  J a r v i s  and

W H A T A M ER IC A N S  ARE READING
Baaad on moat raquaatad books from tha ahafvaa ot Hbrarias in 150 citiaa around tha country, 

compilad by tha Amarican Library Association. (Diatributad by Nawspapar Entarprisa Assn.)

Fiction
This ' Last

Waak * waak
1. TRINITV. 2

by Leon uris (Ooubleday, $10.95.)
2. TOUCH NOT THE CAT, 1

by Mary Stewart (Morrow. $8.95.)
3. DOLORES, 3

by JacquelirTe Susann (Morrow, $6 95.)
4.SLEEPINO MURDER, 4

by Agatha Christie (Dodd. Mead. $7.95.)
S. ORDINARY PEOPLE, ‘ i

by Judith Quest (Viking. $7.95.)
8. CEREMONY OF THE INNOCENT, 7

by Taytor Caldwetl (Doubleday. $10J)5.)
7. LONELY LADY, f

by HaroM Robbins (Simon & Schuster, $9.95.)
8. STORM WARNING, tO

by Jack Higgins (Simon & Schuster, $9.95.)
9. WEDNESDAY THE RABBI GOT WET, 9

by Harry Kemelman (Morrow, $8.95.)
10. SLAPSTICK,

by Kurt Vonnegut (Delac'’Ote, $7.95.)

Weeks 
On List 

40

20

22

11

19

27

-  1

Non-FIction
This Last Weaks

Waak Waak On List
1. PASSAGES. 1 24

by Gail Sheehy (Dutton. $10.95.)
2. ROOTS, 2 12

by Alex Haley (Doubleday, $12.50.)
3. YOUR ERRONEOUS ZONES, 4 11

by Wayne W. Dyer (Funk & Wagnalls, $8.95.)
4. BLIND AMBITION, 3 9

by John Dean (Sirrion & Schuster. $11.95.)
5. THE RIGHT AND THE POWER, $ -  11

by Leon Jaworski (Reader's Digest Press/Quif 
Publishing Co.. $9.95.) k

9. THE FINAL DAYS, _  7 37
by Woodward & Bernstein (Simon & Schuster,
$12.50.)

7.BLOOO A MONEY, 9 9
by Thomas Thompson (Doubleday, $10.95.)

9. THE GRASS IS ALWAYS GREENER OVER 9 9
THE SEPTIC TANK, 
by Erma Pombeck (McGraw Hill. $6.95.)

9. ADOLPH HITLER, 9 S
by John Toland (Ooubleday, $14.95.)

10.A MAN CALLED INTREPID: THE SECRET 10 29
WAR,
by William Stevenson (H arcourt, Brace,
Jovanovich. $12.95.)

M»deleine a re  m iserably 
m a r r i e d .  J a r v i s  l eav e s  
Madeleine for Lilly, who is 
beautiful, charming and an ef- 

‘f i c i e n t  an d  c r e a t i v e  
homemaker — in sh u t, all 
that Madeleine isn't.

Philip, a doctor, and his 
wife Margot, a homemaker, 
are comfortably but tediously 
married. On the surface the 
two couples a re  total ly  
d i f f e r e n t ,  r e l a t e d  only  
because Jarvis and Lilly are 
Philip’s patients and Margot 
is  J a r v i s ’ s e c r e t a r y .  
Underneath, though, there are 
bizarre sexual and psychic 
links.

The plot is difficult to ex
plain and ajnarently also was 
difficult for Weldon to execute 
— the reason, perhaps, why
she relied on so many an- 
noying g i m m i c k s .  But 
w h a t e v e r  i t s  f a i l u r e s ,  
"Remember Me" is never 
trivial.

Like Taylpr, James Hanley 
is a novelik who is praised 
critics as consistently as he’s 
ignored by the public.

Now 75, his writing care«' 
spans 40 years and 26 novels— 
most (rf wfaicfa are out of print, 
even in his native England. 
D i s c o u r a g e d  by pu b l i c  
neglect, be briefly turned to 
playwriting in the early 60s. 
Fortunately, be has turned 
back to the novel and created 
"A  D r e a m  J o u r n e y , "  a 
pulsating powerhouse of a 
book.

Hanley's style is unrelen
ting realism. His persistent 
pricing of the relationship 
between a deteriorating cou
ple living in a deteriorating 
Lon do n  n e i g h b o r h o o d

produces an emotionally ex
hausting and wrendung novel.

Clem Stevens, an artist, and 
his m is tre ss  Lena have 
struggled through bad times 
together, dodging Nazi bombs 
during World War H and risk
ing their lives to save what 
they assured each other was 
G em ’s masterpiece.

Years later, when they’ve 
faced the sickening truth that 
Clem never has been and 
never will be a great painter, 
the edges of their world, once 
frayed, begin to crumble. 
L e u  accepts the truth and 
devotes h«self to maintaining 
the illusion. Clem can’t accept 
the truth and drives himself to 
drink, desperation, and death.

Reading this novel may 
leave you feeling shaken, but 
knowing the English novel has 
never been healthier.

I NEWSPAPER eNTERPfUSEASSri }
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FOI THE OFFMBF̂

2 1 3  N . C uyler  
669-3353

DEAR DR. LAMB - 1 read 
your article stating that none 
of the vegetable oils contain 
cholesterol. While the depart
ment of agricu lture does 
agree with this, the American 
Heart Assn, does not.

Their folder "The Way to a 
Man’s Heart" contains these 
s t a t e m e n t s :  “ S a tu r a t e d  
animals fats are found in beef, 
lamb, pork and ham; in 
butter,  cream  and whole 
mile, and in cheeses made 
from cream and whole milk”  
Saturated vegetable fats are 
found in many solid and 
hydrogenated shortenings; 
and in coconut oil, cocoa 
butter and palm oil (used in 
c o m m er c i a l l y  p re p a re d  
cookies, pie fillings and non- 
dairy milk and cream sub
stitutes k

DEAR READER -  I have 
included your letter in my 
column as an example of the 
confusion that the public has 
about cholesterol. The state
ment by the American Heart 
Assn, has nothing to do with 
cholesterol. Look at your 
folder again and notice you 
a r e  q u o t i n g  f r o m  th e  
paragraph on saturated fats — 
not ^ le s te ro l.

The problem is, that the 
public at large does not yet 
realize that saturated fat and 
cholesterol are not at all the 
same thing. While plants may 
contain saturated fat they do 
not contain cholesterol, and 
the American Heart Assn, has 
never said that they do. The 
statements you quote do not 
say that either.

Gwlesterol is an animal 
product. Saturated fats are 
found in both animal and 
vegetable foods. Too much 
u turated  fat in the diet is 
believed by many scientists to 
increase the body's formation 
<rf cholesterol. That is why the 
American Hear t  A ssn.’s 
pamphlet you cite enqihasized 
what foods contain saturated

fat, not because these foods 
all contain cholesterol.

It is extremely important 
that the public learn what is 
m e a n t  by c h o l e s t e r o l ,  
saturated fats and polyun
saturated fats. Without this 
understanding and its applica
tion to the fo ^  you eat, there 
is no way you can really profit 
from the recommendations by 
the American Heart Assn, or 
any other group interested in 
preventing heart a ttacks, 
s t r o k e s  and o the r  c o m 
plications of fatty-cholesterol 

sits in the arteries, 
am  sending you The 

Health Letter number 1-2, 
Cholesterol, Triglycerides. 
Blood Fats, Atherosclerosis, 
to help you understand these 
inqidttaitt facts. Others who 
want this information can 
send 50 cents with a long, 
s tam ped, sel f-addressed 
envelope for it. Just send your 
letter to me- in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1561, 
Radio City Station, New York. 
NY 10019.

DEAR DR LAMB -  What 
are histamines?

D E A R  R E A D E R  -  
His tamine is a com plex 
chemical manufactured b;

Machine reads...with accent

Yi

DES MOINES. Iowa lAPi -  
For its public debut, the Kur
zweil Reading Machine took a 
printed copy of Abraham Lin
coln's Gettysburg Address and 
read it aloud to reporters — 
with an accent.

Dr. Kenneth Jernipin. presi
dent of the National Federation 
of the Blind, promptly hailed 
the computerized machine as 
one of technology's greatest 
contributions to the blind 

"This thiM really works." he 
declared. Tnen he joked. "I 
think its accent is Scandina
vian it pronounced my name 
as Y e m i^ n ’" —

Inventor Raymond Kurzweil 
says the machine is the first 
that translates printed material 
directly into the spoken word 
Kurzweil. 21. of Onvmbridge. 
Mass , and .Michael Hingsoa 
26. a blind physidst from Santa 
Ana. Calif., put the device 
through its paces Monday at 
the Iowa Commission for the 
Blind here

Jernigan said the machine

OfUc/vdle

will greatly speed availability 
of new publications to the na
tion's 4S0.0IX) blind people when 
it goes into full production in 
about a year

Hingson. for example, said he 
is using the machine to read 
Arthur Schlesingers "The Im
perial Presidency." He would 
have to wait two years to get a 
copy in Braille, he said

Unlike other reading aids for 
the Mind, the machine does not 
require extensive training to

use. Hingson said 
It looks something like a cop

ying machine, with two box
shaped units, each about two- 
feet square, and a panel with 
about 30 buttons

Scisfifilk  ' 
Skin-CcH« Clink 
Pompa C ollsgs

of Haiiidrossing and
Skin-Covs en n k

animal and plant tissues 
contains an amine group of 
nitrogen and hydrogen the 
same as the amine group in an 
amino acid from protein.

Histamine is important in 
certain circulatory reactioas, 
stimulates the stomach to 
produce acid digestive juice 
and is an irritant that causes 
the symptoms people have 
during an allergic response. 
The offending,  “ al lergic  
agent” enters the body and 
the body releases histamine 
from sensitive cells. The 
histam ine re lease causes 
qrmptoms. such as a runny 
noae, asthnu attack or hives. 
Antihistamines counteract the 
action of histam ines and 
relieve the symptoms of 
allergic reactions.

Redken Products 
669-9871 

321 N. Ballard
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Polly’s pointers
B yFM fyQ sM T
a

DEAR POLLY — During years of use black spots 
have appeared on the back of my bathroom mat. I 
assume they are some sort of fungus and I have tried 

lire bleach applied with a cloth, but with no results.
KouM appreciate some help. — ALICE.
DEAR ALICE -  U the bleach dM aot work the sitaa- 

tioa an y  he hopeless. If the spota arc mlMew, try am- 
meala suds OR kaMW jalee aad salt. Thca pat la the s«i 
to dry, aad riase eff two er three tiOMS with d ea r water. 
If the rubber Is very dry, aaythtag aiight caasc it te 
crack, so go hHo It with that la miad. — POLLY.

DEAR POLLY 
drivers who do not 
highway but who les^e 
la illegal and can mi 
might otherwise have been avoided

My Pet Peeve is not otify with those 
li before changing laaes on the 
r  signal lights on afterwards. This 

ther drivers, causing accidents that 
-  JANCT A.

DEAR POLLY — Do tell the lady who ruined her good white 
jeans in the aluminum boat to forget about tryina thinas to 
remove the stains — just get a box of white dye and dye them. 
After they are dyed do aot throw away the dye, but nm any 
dingy yellow looking white sheets through it. They will look 
lilte new. — LYDA.

BOYS NFL JACKETS
$joo

LADIES SKI JACKETS

SisM 4-S A 6-6X  
lo g . 9 .M  A 7 .M

BARGAIN TABLE
For tho Entko Tabi#$499

For Men:
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"Dear, how will pork cho^ and au gratin potatoes go with
ronkite?”

B.C. by joh im y hu rt
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob ThovM

FRANK and ERNEST 
ATTORNEYS

f i x  D O N 'T  K N O W
I f  C L d T H t i

^  A i M M I T C f ^ :

CA PTAIN  EASY
CAN’T VOU 5EB  IM
IN c o n f e r e n c e ?!»^ 
HAVE THAT CALL

t r a n s f e r r e d  h e r e '

X  *• by Crooks & Lowronco
SORRY. S IR "  

THE CALLER WILL 
ONLY SPEAK TD 
YOU IN ANI¥NT§:

w h o e v e r  i t  i s  SOUNDED 
VERY IM PRESSiUEi H f SAID, 

•THIS CALL CO ULD  M BAN 
MILLKH/N

BEFORE I  BEenV.M<KE£„ 
CAN YOU ASSURE ME 

THIS LINE IS NOT
B u o a e o ? :

OUR PHONES 
AR E CHECKED  
D A ILV m.WHO  

A R E YOU ? 
WHAT’S  TH IS  
ALL A B O U T?

TH E  BORN LOSER by Art Sonsom
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PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vormoor

I'M GLAJ? WE DON’T  
LIVE IN TH AT NEW 
POSH HOUSING  ̂ WHY 
DEVELOPM ENT/

IT'S TO O  
E X a U S iV E  /

ONE FAMILY WAS ASKED )  
TO MOVE BECAUSE TH E Y  ^  
WERE EATING C ITY  CHICKEN 

IN A  TOWN, HOUSE '  r -

ALLEY OOP Bvo Grouo
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AMPV A PERFECT- ' BACK!
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THX WIZARD OF ID by Brant pnrknr and Johnny hart
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with M «ior Heople
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TURN IN 
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FROM ) 
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ME>
r o o tin ’

FOR 
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B A P  , 
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there COUIP BE
' an o th er r ea w n !
HOW R7 WE KNOW 
HE COE6 N T  GO 
UP, THEN 5 LIPOUT 

BY THE PORCH 
ROOF? HEP HAVE 

THE PERFECT 
ALIBI.'

m
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HAlFTHE 
FUN0fSlCAriN6 
IS MEETIN6 

6iRlS

I t s  FUN TO MEET 50WE
NEAT 6lRL, AND MAYBE 6 0
OYER TO HER HOUSE FOR
HOT chocolate ANP 6 ll
IN HÍ3NT0F THE FiRE..
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- 4  ft

J i k

/II H<
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ABOUT IT, 
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ON THE other hand 
HALF THE FUN ISN'T 

ALUAVS half THE FUN!
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Dickson fires in 32; Borger rips PHS
ByPAULSLMS 
9 p M tE « l«

BORGER — Ricky Dickian. a 
»>1 guard wMi an iMwrthodox 
jump aiMt. poured in 32 points to 
lead Bargw to a surprisingly 
easy. M4S. non - conference 
basketball win over Pampa 
before a crowd of nearly 2.000 
‘nuaday night hfre.

Rorger. which dropped from 
Painpa's district (3-AAAAi to 
1-AAA prior to the school y a r  
because  of a University 
bRencholastic League state •

wide reahfuncnt. Riot over M 
per cent from the field and held 
the usually hot • shooting 
Harvesters to 31 per cent

Dickson scored lOjpointa on 
five field goals in the second 
period and nine paints in the 
third as BorgeT. IS-4 after iu  
fiaal non • conference 0 inie. 
outdassed the team favored to 
win the 3-AAAA title

Although the score was tied II 
timo| in the first half. Pampa 
led only three times — 2-0 and 
4-2 early in4he contest and 33-32

at I ;4I in the second period
The Bulldogs scored the final 

eight points of the second half to 
take a 4<l-33 advantage iiio 
intermission. Four (Afferent 
Bulldogs -  Tom Perry. Mike 
Jackson. Dickson and Jason 
Welch — hit field goals to give 
Barger its seven • point edge.

Borger .  outquicking the 
Harvesters throughout the third 
period, snored on several layups 
to build up a 13-point lead. 12-41. 
when Dickson scored off the fast 
break with S5 seconds left in the 
quarter.

The Bulldogs managed only 
three field goals - r  two. 1̂  
Dickson — in the final period but 
c a p i t a l i a e d  on Pam pa 's  
tendancy to foul by canning 14 of 
17 free throws.

"We got in foul trouble and 
any time you do that late in the 
p m e . it's hard to play your 
gan}e." said Pampa Coach 
R o b e r t  M cPherson, who 
suffered his worst defeat agsinst 
the Bulldogs in sevoi y tm .

Pampa trailed only three 
points. 42-31. when leaper

Rough and tumble
Tusoday night’s Pampa • Borgar non-conCsrenca omtsat 
producad a few spills, such as this one involving Brism

of the Harvesters and Borger’s Mike Jackaon. 
lulldogs won the physical contest, 84-66.

(Pampa News photo by Gene Anderson)

Jabbar hook gives Lakers win
By ALEX SACHARE 

AP gpsfts Writer
Sometimes there is pet no 

stopping towering Kareem Ab- 
dui-Jabbar.

Jim Chones. Cleveland's 
starting center, fouled out try
ing do it. Note Thtamond. 
Cleveland's No. 2 pivotman. 
also fouled out. So with the 
p m e  on the line — the score 
tied and 2S seconds left in over
time — it was up to little-used 
John Lambert

After calling'■ timeout, the 
Los Angeles Lakers killed the 
dock until 10 seconds were left 
Then the ball went into the pi-

High school 
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vot. and the Abdul-Jabbar did 
his thing.

Stationed in his familiar low 
post. Abdul-Jabbar spin on 
Lambert and flipped up a 
jump-hook that went through 
the net «nth four seconds re
maining. giving the Los Ange
les Lakers a dramatic 101-90 
National Basketball Association 
victory over the O v d an d  Cav
aliers Tuesday night

That basket capped a mag- 
nificenl 40-point eftort by the 7- 
fbot-3'i Abdul-Jabhar. last sea
son's most valuable player in 
the NBA and the prime mover 
in the Lakers' 2S-14 start this 
season, the tMrd-besI record in 
the league

Elsevrhere in the NBA Tues
day night, the Boston Celtics 
trimmed the Houston Rockets 
lOS-IOl. the Chicago Bulb edged 
the Phoenix Suns 93-00. the 
Philadelphia Tiers nipped the 
Kansas City Kings 117-115. the 
Washington Bullets beat the 
Milwaukee Bucks 130-101. the 

/Detroit Pistons defeated the 
Golden SUte Warriors 129-121. 
and the Portland Trail Blaaers 
routed the New York Knicks 
I3I-III.

Lucius Allen, who had 25 
posits for the Lakers, sent the 
p m e  into overtime «rith a driv- 
iiM layup with'five seconds to

go in regulation 
Cavs reserve forward Bingo 

Smith, who scared 16 of his 
team-high 22 points in the sec
ond half, tied the score 99-99 
with 25 seconds left in over
time. setting the stage for Ab- 
dul-Jabbar's pme-winner 

Celties 1«. Rocketo lit  
HouMon erased a 17-point 

defurit and led twice in the late 
going before Charlie Scott 
scored sevoi of his 26 points in 
the last 1:32. clmchsig the vic
tory for Boston.

Balleta 189. Backs IP  
Washington posted its sixth 

victory SI the last sevoi pm es 
as Elvin Hayes and rookie Lar
ry Wright each scared 25 
points. The Bulleb erased an

Every 3 Oemies Yev Bawl ki 
Opan Ploy «ntMas you ta o 
chanca an a Piwa Bawling 
BoN.
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Rickey Bunton scored on a ahort 
jump Rtol early in the third 
quarter. After that. ^ was all. 
B o r ^ .  a faet which McPherson 
attributed to some shoddy play 
by hb  Harvesters.

"We were down by three, then 
we missed a couple of shots and 
made a couple of timvoers at 
crucial times and we got in foul 
touMe.

"Borger played phenomenal. 
It's the best p m e  I've seen a 
Borger team play They juat 
played a great ball p m r  Their

Siaide people really h irt ua — 
Welch and Jackson on the 
boards."

■ „ .- r  .' '
Borger outrebounded the 

visitors. 39-36. as Jackson pulled 
down 14 caroms. The 9-3 

' f o rw ar d .  Borger's leading 
scorer in moat game's thb 
season, added 21 paints, moatly 
on short coming off rebowds.

Bunton pulled down 12 
refaoinds for the Harvesters 

Pampa's leading scorer was 
Rusty Ward wiüi 19 poinb 
Borger allowed Rayford Youig

¥

Sports
PAiMPA NEWS la. IS77 7

Penn topples 
Princeton 43-39

Rrly ll-pomt deficit by scoring 
14 in a row and never ap in  
trailed

Balls 93. Sons 99
Wilbur Holland, the guard 

Chicago snatched off the free 
agent list earlier thb seaaoa 
hit a byup with 42 seconds left, 
tying the score 90-90. Holland 
then stole a pass from Paul 
Westphal with 22 seconds re
maining and sank an easy lay
up for the lead, then a d M  a 
free throw with one second left 
for the final margin

79crs 117, K b p  115 
George McCknnb had 10 

poiiSa and two assisb in the 
fourth quarter as Ptaladeiphia 
Slapped Kansas City's four- 
p m e  winning streak

By ALEX SACHARE 
AP Sports Writer

"It was just another win. 
right, nothing to it." joked a re
lieved Penn (hach Cbick Daly 
" M  we did what we had to
do."

Daly's Quakers pulled off a 
successful 8'i-mimXe stall, then 
survived a late Princeton flurry 
to beat the Tigers 43-39 in a 
crucial Ivy League basketball 
matchup at Penn's Palestra 
Tuesday night

The victory was not assured 
iBitil guard Mark Lonetto stole 
the ball from Princeton's Tim
my Olah at midcoiat with 10 
seconds left, raced in and diai- 
ked the ball for the final basket 
of the p m e

"This was obviously a must 
win for us." said Daly "And 
fortunately it, turned out ail 
right We played good defense, 
hit the boards hard and worked 
our control offense well"

The victory between the two 
teams expected to fight it our 
for the Ivy crown, p v e  Penn a 
3-0 league record and dropped 
Princeton to 2-1. Overall. Penn 
b  5-5 and Princeton 9-3 

Only three teams from The 
Asaociated Press Top Twenty 
were in action Ttiesday night 
No I  Nevada-ias V eps routed 
.Northern Arizona 132-90. No II 
Marquette whipped Air Force 
74-56 and .No. 15 Providence 
beat Connecticut 86-71 

With II minutes left and 
Penn leading 34-32. Daly or
dered his players to hold the 
ball That they did. and over 
the next 8' t  minutes Kerin 
McDonald hit a layup and then 
a three-pouS play as the (juak- 
ers built the lead to 39-34 

Bui Princeton, working the 
ball aiXMiid calmly for good 
shob. drew within one at 40-39
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before Lonetto hit the first of 
two free throws with 15 seconds 
left. He missed the second shot. 
Princeton got the retxMiid and 
started upcourt — bu got no 
farther than the midcourt line, 
where Lonetto flicked the ball 
away from CMah and raced in 
for the .clinching diiik

McDonald led Penn with 17 
points while Princeton's Frank 
Sowuiski scored 19.

Sev« players scared in 
double figures, led by Glen 
Gondrezick with 25 paints, in 
Nevada-Las Vegas' romp The 
Refaels. 14-1. led 69-44 at half
time. then enjoyed a 21-10 spurt 
during the secoiid half

Butch Lee's career-high 33 
points fueled Marquette's easy 
victory The Warriors, leading 
only 16-14. ran off seven 
straight points and were never 
in trouble as they raised their 
record to 10-2

Bob Cooper scored 22 points 
for Providence. 11-2. which was 
in command all the way. "We 
put it all together tonight." said 
Friars Coach Dave Garitt "We 
have been playing good defense 
all season, tonight we got a lot 
of help from our offense."

(9-1 guard was 
.while Brian 

of the
year last aeaa on. managed five

Don Hughes added 13 points 
for Pampa. 13-5 going into 
Friday night's home encounter 
apiinst Liberal. Kan

Bailey. Bunton and Hughes 
foded out in the final period.

McPherson was awed by 
Dickson, who ipixed hb scoring 
betw een layups and long 
backspinniiig jun^ shots

"He played a super boll game 
«

Skier may have 
surgery on ankle

NEW YORK lAPi -  Cindy 
Neboo. the best do«mhill skier 
America has ever produced, 
will know late tonighi whether 
she «rill have to undergo o i op
eration for a broken ankle she 
sustained in a race in West 
Germany.

The_ 20-year-old Olympic 
bronze medallist broke her left 
ankle in a  fall at the finish line 
of a World Cup downhill at 
Garmisch-Partenkirchen '  on 
Tues^y. She placed 12th in the 
race won by Annemarie .Moser- 
Proell of Austria.

Texas Tech's only football 
loss last season was at the 
hands of Houston.

- t h e l M  I've ever seen the kid

Bulldog Coach Duane Hunt, in 
turn, praised Pampa- 'They're 
a great ball dub We juol played 
well — it was probably our best 
p m e  of the year."

Borger opens district ptey 
Friday at Perryton
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Pampa s Leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

To p  Professional Rodeo 
Cow boys Competing In

1977 AMARILLO 
STOCK SHOW’S^\RCARODEO
JaniHMY 19 through 23

P orform ancM  8s00 N ightly
2:30 P.M. MATINEE SUNDAY, JANUARY 26 

ORDER TICKETS NOW 
P. 0. BOX 1087 

AMARILLO. TEXAS 79105 
ALL SEATS RESERVED -  $5.00, $3.00, $2.00

A W O B D T O T H E W IS E  
on Car Service B ijs !

f i r e s t o n e

MUÍASE HSCHANGE
Well inotnll up to 5 quarts of 
high grade oil sind lubricate your 
car’s chassis.

Only Any American 
car and 
light trucks.

Call for an 
appointment today!

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT

Precision alignment 
by skilled mechanics.

$]0««American
cars

Parts sxtrs. if neadsd.
NO ADDlflONAL CHARGE for factory 
sir or torsion bar cars.

PICKUP» WMSI CMUPERSI
TUNE-UP

• Wb'II iiwlall iwHt; tBMtor apatk phigs, isBilion 
PoIbAb, conJwmr »Adim t carSuf«4or •8«A paint 
ihinll and liminf « I W  batA*ry and chaipiiit 
■y W in BliMiiBct rotor, PVC vahw. diatiibutor 
ciM>. Hiaik plug oitaa. air Sllax. eiankcaw vant
ftltor, aad vapor i ' «Iter

Adda

Mott
6-cyi. vshiciet

_ 194 for 8-cyl.
'  Some sir cond. trucks sxtrs.

Includes resistor plugs.
Electronic ignition systems 94 loss.

y ir a e t o n a  Dahixe ChaoHiion 
4-PLŸ POLYEBTER CORD TIRES

A7t-1S
Blackwell

Plot 91.72 F.E.T. 
snd old tir«.
"A "  size 9-rito design.

WhUawalb
add 13,00

BLACKWALL8

SIm PalM BIm Prfco
B78rlS m w 91.92 076-14 99940- 92.53
(T78-14 f t  pa lO t H78-14 9140 L73
D78-14 94.00 LOO 078-15 9040 2.99
B78-14 1040 L23 H78-1S OLOO L7»
P78-14 9040 L37 L78-16 9440 9.00

A l pricas plus tax aad old tbw

OPEN AN  
ACCOUNT

WB ALBO HONOR:
• BaakAsntttard tMasUrC
• AnariMBsBiea tOMtal

120 N. Gray 665-8419
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shiinks coffee price
WASHINGTON lAPi -  A 

call for a national cutback in 
coffer drinking by Americans 
has already caused a sharp 
<kop in the swollen prices on 
international markets

A coalition of consumer 
groups meeting here Monday 
asked Americans to cut their 
consumption by 20 to 30 per 
cent,

• We've shown in the past 
with sugar and meat that con
sumer action can have an im
pact upon prices ' said Ann 
Brown, a campaign coordina
tor "We can do the same with 
coffee

Across the Atlantic. British 
coffee brokers were alreadv 
backing up her words Prices 
on the London coffee market 
fell for the fourth straight day 
Monday m response to the con
sumer activism It is chaos in 
ail directions." said a leading

London coffee broker who han
dles hundreds of thousands of 
hags of coffee a year.

Late HI December, a pouid of 
Ugandan green coffee landing 
on the London docks reached 
an all-time high of t2H a 
pound wholesale. After Man- 
day's shakeup it had tumbled 
to S2 02 a pound, tkopping 17 
cents in two weeks The whole
sale price last summer was un
der $1 SO a pound

Mrs Brown stressed that un
like the beef and sugar boycotts 
by consumers. -We re not ask
ing people to cut back on coffee 
entirely

"A modest change in the 
amount of coffee consumed 
daily, either by drinking one or 
two fewer cups per person on 
the average, or by shiftily to 
other beverages such as tea 
should be suffident"

The coalition called also for a

coi^ressianal investiption of 
the rise in coffee prices, now 
around S3 00 per pound on re
tail shelves

Ellen Haas of the Consumer 
Federation disputed industry 
claims that a coffee shortage, 
prompted by a crop freeae in 
Brazil, is behind the rise "Cof
fee imports are at the same 
levels or even above those of

im  and IfTS.*' she said ' We 
don't have a shortage, but 
we're {laying triple tl«  price 
from two years ago "

"What worries us."'said the 
coalition in a written state
ment. "is that coffee prices 
could easily reach 14.00 a 
powid. or even go higher. Tra
ditionally. processing and dis
tribution costs have added 100

ir  it  i (

to 130 per cent more than the 
price oif green coffee beans to 
retail coffee prices. Ctrrcntly. 
the import price of Brazilian 
coffee is S2.2S a pound.”

"Our immediate objective is 
to halt any further increase in 
coffee prices, and. over the 
next two to four months, to 
work on bringing down the re
tail price. It will be an inter-

★  ★ ★

eating experiment.''
Coffee prices in London tend 

to fluctuate wildly in times of 
stress, according to market 
anaijnts. There is no linwt on 
trading.

In ^ w  York, prices in a 
trading session are only 
allowed to go up or down 
about three to four cents in a 
single session .

it  it  it

Smugglers try coffee

B e lly  d a n c e  s la te d
The Pam pa  Youth and 

C o m m u n i t y  C en te r  has  
scheduled a senes of belly - 
dancing lessons for women 
Classes begin Jan 25 and will 
run  for  six consecutive 
Tuesdays

The instructor will be ShaRon 
Kaye .Morgan

The s ch e d u le  includes 
beginners classes at 10 30 a m .

€ p m  and 8 p m . wit ha session 
for intermediates at 1 30 p m 

Enrollment is open to all area 
women The registration fee. 
due Jan 21. is S20 for Youth 
Center members am| S28 for nun 
- members Registration will be 
held from 4 to lOp m weekdays. 
I to 5 p m Saturdays and from 2 
to 5 p m on Sundays in the 
Youth Center office. 1006 W 
Harvester

LONDON I API -  High coffee 
prices are tempting racketeers 
to take the high risks that go 
with coffee smuggling on a 
grand scale

Ldlin American experts at 
the International Coffee Organ- 
latibn here estimate that in 
the past year smuggling of 
about one million bags of green 
coffee has cost Colombia up to 
S200 million in foreif^i ex 
change

One bag'weighs 132 pouids
Coffee runners are also 

smuggling the green beans to 
Kenya from Uganda, evading 
President Idi Amin's tax collec 
tors l ^ t  week two Ugandans 
were reported shot while trying 
to smuggle coffee across the 
border A third was killed in 
skirmishes among rival gangs

Coffee experts says the 
smuggling out of Colambia is 
run both from inside the coun
try and from Aruba, the Dutch 
Caribbean island about 200 
miles offshore They estimate 
that 700.000 bags reached the 
market illegally last year 
through Aruba, while 300.000 
bags went to neighboring Vene
zuela for consumption there or 
export as Venezuelan coffee.

As prices rise, export taxes 
collected by governments rise, 
and this drives ig> the margin 
of profit on smuggled, ixitaxed 
coffee This has been especially 
true in Colombia where tax 
rates have been raised as an 
anti-inflation measure

Contraband Colombian coffee 
is freighted along himdreds of 
miles of dirt tracks and moun-*

tain roads to the Caribbean 
coast to be loaded on small 
boats. From Aruba, the coffee 
goes to the United States or Eu
rope, wherever it finds the 
highest bidder

Sources here say the Colom
bian ^vem m ent is aware of 
what is happening, but it has to 
weigh the kws of revenue 
against the high cost of policing 
hindreds of miles of roads, 
frontiers and coastline For one 
thing, it lacks patrol boats to 
catch the smugglers bound for 
Aruba

A Brazilian exporter in Lon
don commented. •‘After the 
1963 frost in Brazil, this type of 
smuggling was happening in 
our country, too But we have 
managed to stamp it out "

Brazil has one of the most

powerful navies in Sodh Amer
ica and effectively patrols its 
coaMHne.

But Brazilians tell the story 
of an old coffee ship that left 
Recife for Belem in 1963 with a 
customs official aboard as
sisted to check the cargo of 
13.000 bags of top-grade coffee 
en route. .

A report circulated that the 
ship sank, carrying the cargo 
and all aboard to the bottom of 
the Atlantic..

Weeks l^er. the customs offi
cial reappeared in Recife cu
riously unable to remember 
that particular ship. The crew 
turned up in various Brazilian 
ports And thousands of bags of 
the best Brazilian coffee were 
sold at Paramaribo. Surinam, 
then a Dutch possession

Golden wedding anniversary
Mr. and M n. John Ray of408 Louisiana will be honorod 
Saturday with a fiftisth wodding annlvaraary rsesp- 
tion. Hostad by thsir childzint, tho reesption will ba h m  
from 2 to 6 ¿m . in the Pionaer Natural Oas Flama 
Room, 220 N. BaUard. ware marriad Jan. 16,1927
in Ardmore, Okla., and mowed to Pampa in 1934. Ray 
was an employe of Flint EnMneering for 30 years before 
his retiremMit in 1970. The couple has five diildran, 

. including Larry Ray of Pampa; tlm Rev. J.D. Ray of 
j Anchorage, Alaska; Mrs. Allmie Sharp, also of Anenor- 
age: Mrs. unogane Nuttar of Stinnett; and Bin. Nita 
Dedmon of Miami. Friends and rela^ves are invited to 
attmid the reception.

Marion George sets 
sculpture exhibit

HOUSE LEVELING

Eugene Taylor 669-9992
Mom charged in exorcism death

.MT HOLLY. N J lAPi -  
Crying Hallelujah'' and ap
pealing for God's help. Inez 
CounnI was arraigned in the 
death of her 21-year-old daugh
ter. who authorities say was 
smothered by a turpentine 
soaked cloth prescribeid by a 

root doctor to rid her of de- 
mofs

After saying she laiderstood

REPORT OF CONDITION 
Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of the 

Consolidating domestic and foreign subsidiaries of the 
—  First National Bank

in Pampa of Pampa, Texas 79065 in the state of Texas 
at the close of business on December 31, 1976 

Charter number 14207 
ASSETS

Cash and du* from bonks .................................................................................................... 8,971,000

U.S. Treasury securities ........................................................................................................ 8,107,000

Obligotions of other U.S. Gov't, agencies ond corps ............. ..................................... 5,407,000

Obligations of States and political subdivisions ............................................................ 6,504,000

Fede ral Reserve stock and corporate stock .......................................................... .................60,000

Federal funds sold and securities purchased

under agreements to resell ..............................................................................   ’."5,500,000

Loans, Total (excluding unearned income) ...........................................20,05),OCX)

Less: Reserve for possible loan loues .......................................................... 279,000-'

Loans, Net ............................................................................................................................19,772,000

Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets

representing bank premises .................................................................................................963,000

Real estate owned other than bank premises ................................................... ............... .. .33,000

Other auets ..............................................   532,000

TOTAL ASSETS .......................................................................................................................55,849,000

LIABIUTIES
Demand deposits of individuals, prtnshps., and corps ...............................................25,294,000

Time arsd savings deposits of individuals,

prtnshps., and corps ..................................................................  20,490,000

Deposits of United States Government .................................................................7 ..............240,000

Deposits of States and political subdivisions ................................................................... 4,528,000

Deposits of commercial banks ................................................................................   21,000

Certified and officers' checks ...................................................................................................490,000

TOTAL DOMESTIC DEPOSITS .............................................................................................. 51,063,000

Total demand depasits............................................................................ ,27,97^,000

Total time and savings deposits .......................................................... 23,090,000

TOTAL DEPOSITS IN DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN O F F IC E S .......................................... 51,063,000

Other liabilities ...........................................................................................................................683,000

TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated notes and debentures)......................... 51,746,000

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common stock a No. shares authorized ............................. 10,000

b. No. shares outstanding 1Q,000 ...................... 1,000,000

Surplus .................. ' ..................................................................... ............................................1,000,000

Undivided profits ........................................................................................... '•.....................2,103,000

TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL ........................................ 4,103,000

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL ..............................................  55,849,000

MEMORANDA
Average for 15 or 30 calendar days ending with call date: _i

Cosh and due from bonks ................................................................................................ 9,937,000

Fed funds sold and securities purchosed under agreements to retell ................5,767,000

Total loans ..................................................................................................   19,858,000

Time deposits of $100,000 or more in domestic offices ................................................. 2,283,000

Total deposits ............................   ,.50,161,000

Time deposits of $100,000 or more (outstand ing os of report dote)

Time certificates of deposit in denominotions of $100,(X)0 or m o re ......... .............2,375,000

Other time deposits in amounts of $100,000 or more ...................................... ........... 10,002,000

I, ArthelPCibson Vice President & Cashier of the obove • named bank do hdreby declare that 

this Report of Condition is true and correct to the best of my knes^edge and belief.

Arthell Oibson 

January 6, 1977

W e, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this dotement of reseerces and 

liabilities. We declare that H has been examined by wr, and to the beW of otrr knowledge and 

belief is tree and correct.
 ̂ e

E.J. Oenigan, Jr. 

Directors Chas. B. Cook

) E.L Oreen, Jr.

t h e manslaughter charge 
against her. Mrs Council.' of 
Brooklyn. N.Y.. was taken to 
jail Monday Asst Birlington 
County Prosecutor Thomas 
McCormick said he would ask 
for $25.000 bail and psychiatric 
treatment for her after she ar
ranged for an attorney 

Authorities gave the following

account of her daughter's 
death

Catherine Council, a student 
from Brooklyn who had a lis- 
tory of seizures and has spent 
time in a psychiatric ward, 
died Sunday night as she. her 
mother and three companions 
(kove back on the New Jersey 
turnpike from a 'visit to a

/
Monks Corner. S.C.. faith hea
ler

Police said the cloth had been 
prescribed by the root doctor 

■as a cure, along with a brown 
medicine. They also said he 
had told .Miss (>ouncirs mother 
to shield her from the moon, 
because it could harm her in 
some way

Sculpture by former Pampan 
Marion George will be exhibited 
Jan. 17-23 from 2 to 6 p.m. at the 
F ed e r a ted  Women's Club 
Room s .  Wolflin Village. 
Amarillo

The show, featuring work in 
wood, stone, clay and bronze, 
will be sponsored by the 
National League of American 
Pen Women of Amarillo.

A resident of the Texas 
Panhaitdle for 22 years. Ms. 
George taught specialized'art 
c l a s s e s  for  the  Pampa 
Independent School District and 
worked with handicapped 
children, adult education and

private classes
In 1973. she was named 

"Artist of the Year" in Pampa. 
Examples of her work have been 
published in an art book in 
England and will be displayed in 
a book on ecclesiaalicai arts to 
be published in New York this 
fall

Some of her sculpture is in 
chirches in Pampa. Perryton. 
C a n y o n .  A m a r i l l o  ahd 
Beaumont

A native of New York City. 
Ms. George stuthed at Columbia 
University, the Art Students 
League uid the Westchester 
Oouidy Art Center *

Nation’s water supply normal
WASHINGTON (APi -  The 

nation's water supply dropped 
U> near normal last year after 
three of the wettest years on 
record, the U S. Geological Sur
vey says

Record low flows of water in 
the West and Southwest were 
offset by sustained high 
streamfiow and ground water 
levels in the .Northeast, officials 
said Monday.

"Based on a preliminary 
evaluation of the nation's 
streamfiow and ground water 
levels, the nation's over-all wa
ter supply was within a few 
percentage points of normal in 
1976." said Carroll Saboe of the 
USGS

Dimmitt man 
founcl frozen 
under drift

DIMMITT -  A 43-year-old 
Dimmitt man was iowid frozen 
under a snowdrift Monday 
morning on the Castro County 
cour thouse  lawn He had 
apparently been dead since 
S^urday night

The deputy county clerk 
discovered the body of Federico 
Rodriguez, a Dimmitt city 
employe, about I  a m He was 
wearing a light jacket and had a 
billfold and some money

Justice of the Peace Marshall 
Young, acting as coroner, has 
withheld a verdict in the death 
pending an autopsy, but said 
there is little evidence of foul 
play

Pathologists will perform an 
autopsy today in Amarillo

The body lay in zero • degree 
weather inder snow which fell 
Saturday night and Sunday 
morning

Following the autopsy, the 
body will be flown to San Benito. 
Tex., where funeral services are 
pending Rodriguez hod been an 
employe of the d ty  sanitation 
depivtment since 1971.

Saboe. head of the survey's 
C u r r e n t  Water Conditions 
Group, said it "is too soon to 
speculate whether 1976 marked 
a turning point from the gener
ally wet trend of the early 
1970s"

But he noted that "the new 
year also seems to be starting 
off on the dry side."

Saboe said the 1976 flow of 
the nation's Big Five rivers 
(kopped 200 biUkm to 300 bilTion 
^ llons per day below the aver
age flow of the previous three 
years The difference repre
sents enough water to satisfy 50 
to 75 per cent of the average 
water needs of all the nation's 
homes, factories and farms " 
The Big Five includes the Mis
sissippi. St I,awrcnce. Colum
bia. ()hio and Missouri rivers.

He said December stream- 
flow and ground water levels 
were well below normal in 
much of the western two-thirds 
of the country and closer to 
normal in the Northeast, which 
has seen more we4 months than 
dry'*’

Survey officials project that 
the nation's water use in
creased 3 to 4 per cent in 1976

to about 420 billion gallons per 
day. or 12 per cent more than 
the a v e ra^  discharge of the 
Mississippi River.

While current water usage 
equals only about one-third of 
the average annual streamfiow 
in the 48 contiguous states. 
Saboe noted that water re
sources are not always avail
able when and where they are 
needed

Despite water resources , en
gineering and management 
problems continue to produce 
local and regional shortages, 
particularly in the Southwest, 
where use exceeds dependable

water supplies, he said.
Here are some highlights of 

1976 water conditions listed by 
Saboe

—The failure of the Teton 
Dam in Idaho produced a flow 
in the Teton River of about IS 
million gallons a second, ex
ceeded only by the .Mississippi 
flood at Vicksburg in 1937 as 
t h e highest instantaneous 
stream discharge ever recorded 
in the U m t^  States

—The Mississippi. Ohio and 
Missouri rivers reflected the 
general national downward 
trend averaging below normal 
in flow, while the St Lawrence

^  Columbia were above nor
mal

—The Great Salt Lake 
reached a level of 4.202 25 feet 
above sea level Airing .May. 
the highest level since 1929

—Ground water levels and 
'Streamfiow hit record and near- 
record lows in many parts of 
the West and .Midwest, from 
•Michigan to California

—Fresh water inflow to the 
Chesapeake Bay from the Sus
quehanna. Potomac and James 
rivers was about 12 per cent 
above normal, the seventh con
secutive year of above normal 
flows —

Gilmore emotionally fit
SALT U K E  CITY lAPl -  

The Utah State Prison psy
chiatrist says condemned killer 
Gary Gilmore is emotionally 
healthy as his sunrise execution 
next Monday ikaws near 

However, prison guards, 
without elaboration, say Gil
more is starting to show « p is  

.of nervousness.
Dr Van Austin said he vis-

P o tter  ja il b id s  h ig h
Bids for construction of the 

new Potter (bounty jail building 
east of Amarillo were higher 
than expected Monday, and 
county commissioners have 
delayed further action.

13» six bids ranged from 
I32S.890 to 8376.900 for the 10.000 
square • foot building the 
a r c h i t e c t  a n d  t h e  
conuhissioners expected to cost 
8200.000

-  Architect Alan Oiffin and the 
commissioners had expected the 
building to coat $17 or $19 per 

, square foot. Coffin added that 
u ñ e  bidders advised him the 
jail could be built for that 
amount

The low bid. from Tom 
Badrow General Contracting of

We Have

MOVED
T  -V.

W « Invit« O ur CustoiiMra 
and Friandt to Vitit U t 

' in O ur Now  Location

302 East foftir .
1 Biodi loci of Bm I OMcg

Sdlin PfcwihiBy 
Hrotliii t  Air CegdMegfcig

66f.272l

Amarillo, was $32.50 per square 
foot.

Cbffin could not explain the 
high amounts, but suggested 
that the excessive .plumbing 
facilit ies required^ for the 
building and thg-increased 
prices for certain building 
aipplies caused the contractors' 
bids to rise.

County Judge Branch T. 
Archer asked both Coffin and 
Badrow for any suggestions in ‘ 
money • saving changes in the 
spécifierions.

Archer asked that Coffin 
present his new specifications 
and estimates on Monday.

In other action, the Potter 
County ConunisskxMTS voted to 
accept a $1.018 grant from the 
Criminal Justice Divisian of the 
Office of the Governor for 
funding of the Amarillo Rape 
Prevention Project.

Pampans buy 
Glenwood Apts.

Dave Himter of Dr Lama Inc 
Realtors has amiotficed the 
reoent sale of the denwood 
Apartments by I.W. Ttoney. who 
built the c o f i^ x  about 13 yevs 
1̂ .  to D.P. Williams and Albert 
Shackelford. Pampa.

There are 48 units in Uw 
complex located a t 100 N.

ited Gilmore Monday morning 
for about half an hour and told 
Warden Samuel W Smith that 
Gilmore was emotionally in 
good shape

He said Gilmore has a good 
attitude and seemed to be funr- 

.tkxiing well. Smith said
Gilmore, condemned to death 

for killing a Provo motel clerk 
last summer, has repeatedly 
and bitterly pleaded with state 
officials and the courts to let 
him die as scheduled

On Monday, lawyers opposed 
to capital punishment, in
cluding some from the Ameri
can Civil Liberties Unioa met 
to discuss possible ways to halt 
the execution, which would be 
the first in the United States 
since 1987 when Colorado last 
UMd its gas chamber

D. Gilbert Athay. the unsuc
cessful Democratic party candi
date for attorney general, said

he will likely file an appeal in 
Gilmore's case in .U S District 
Court here WeAiesday or
Thursday

Another possible court action 
may come from Richard
Giauque. working with Anthony 
Amsterdam, a Stanford Univer
sity law professor whose appeal 
last month got a temporary 
stay for Gilmore by the U.S. 
Supreme Court

Giauque indicated on Monday 
he is considering some last- 
minute legal steps in Gilmore's 
case, but declin^ specifics

.Meanwhile. Gilmore remauis 
in isolation for infractions of 
prison regulations Warden 
Smith said Gilmore. 36. will 
have one last chance to visit 
relatives Thtrsday afternoon 
and Friday morning

Gilmore will be off isolation 
in accordance with prison regu
lations for 24 hours

Nixon tried to 
shame Richardson

WASHINGTON lAPi -  In a 
footnote to the history of Water- 
p te .  Elliot L. Richardson dis
closes that then-President Rich
ard.M. Nixon sought to shame 
him into abandoning, or delay- 
int. his resipation as attorney 
general in 1973.

Richardson, art» quit office 
rather than obey Nixon's order 
to fire Special W aterpte Proa- 
eciior Arehibald Cbx. also says 
he believes the' fanner presi
dent. and his White House staff 
chief. Gen. Alexander Haig, ex
aggerated dangers of an Ameri- 
c a n-S 0 V i e t military con-
frontation "to 
Hive” to quit 

The drama 
known a i  the '
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that •became 
Saturday Night
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Masiacre” was enacted on Oct. 
S .  1973. when Arab and Israeli 
forces were locked in combat 
and American and Soviet au
thorities were bracwig 

Richardson conTinned in an 
Mendew this week that after 
he refused to Are Cox and in- 
Acad submitted his resipation. 
he ivH asked by Maon to do 
one of two th h ^ :  éther, in

view of the national emergency 
then existing, not to re s ip  at 
all. or to defer his resipation 
until the emergency with the 
Soviets had passed

fUchardaon related that his 
meeting that light with Nixon 
at the White House was low- 
keyed but ten«  with a lot left 
unsaid.

According to one new ac  
count. Nixon told him that to 
delay his resignation would be 
to serve the nkkxial iiRereat. 
Richardson then replied in h  
many words: "You. Mr. Presi
dent. should have thought of 
that before."

Richardaon.
lary Hi President FbN 't 
g o i^  admHistralian. then went 
into greater detail: "He iNix- 
oni said to me in effect he re
gretted that I did not Hc fit to 
pul the nationol inlerest ahead 
of my personal commitments

"I r ^ i e d  to him with Hine 
force that I believed tho t^hat 
I was doing w h  Hi the national 
Hiterest "
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A dairy cow that w eif»« I . M  
poands eals 1 .7 « poiiids of 
grans. 2 .7 «  podab of alfalfa 
or clo\*er hav. 12«  omiods of 
si.lage and tlie gnns from iwo 
acres of pasture a year

‘H s  khñ. the fI«h U e a  b M  
•Meh is the syHbol eí New 
Zedand, layi m y  lew o | p  
and w tM  it d o e iih e e s o f tM  
w dfhs ene axih as much as 
the pared

f f á l k  Moficts
r«B T\K B M irM llO llTIU \  

Salir» it k»r»ki aiv»» ikai Ikr
ta iV lV r r l iJ *  t » T » » » »  N I»M LKkSm .lS IMI KUIKM «Wtr 
?*i •! rWJlKSJTMN èkUlkH brMrkttMk» SrMarki «r»«l 
• Grk) r«aMt Tru i •••
S ¡^v»4  tk* IIM <at •! firrtaikrr Itn 

Tkr uW N II 
r ALSKMTklS •iHraMiaa» ik» iranirr 
•I arSiriM ISIilV IIHALLV M wW 
•M m »  M m  V KrMark) $ir»«l M 

.*•/»» CwuMi Tru » tmé Ik» ímSI 
i r  t-LliKH ■ill rtMiMtr ikr irwlir« mi
« ^ i w  ISIilVIIH aLLV m x W »Mrnt 
w ••• «  KrMurkjr Sir»«< m rtmpm Ora» 

T»u< AlfStMiAwaakaaiaila 
»aW »artarriliia »< rALKUSSTKIV k 
rLI*iill aill k» aaiS la >wS ■■'«•''Wik 
M  all kraiaaSi «a uiA kartarrtkia ar»
W kaaaaalrk la aaiS aanamMa al Ik» 
■Mrni »I Mk m itnlarki Sli»»i w 
raaaaa CrajrCaaMji Trut

aiiiirie —
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Jarrar) lan

H II FALXKSSTMS M Ir 
i  F ELUKR M |i 

Jaaaar)í IJ it;;

kaaSt iki« nk 4a> al

K t4

V

\
\  k«f»a( aa» «akr Aar rrlara a» Ikr laa
\ Airrru

\ltia»a aak •■«»■ aakrr ■> kaak aak ikr
arfetaixjk Caan al Paaiaa Trurthiaili» 
IMkkat^Fiaaaari If"

HrlratoTMAIcrj _ ^
jisT in iia Á fn u T ^ c T  r««in 
CR AV Canali TrS «/
B« Carri Jaan Uraalt 

Jaaaarir 1} Itö K U

3 Pkrts»iol

RENT OUR atkaaei earakt dtas-
IH  wachiM. Om  HMr Martlsli- 
Isf. IStT N. Hkasrt.eallMS-nn («r 
iwarmati«« aaS aepWatiMSt

MARY KAY CMMUca-SkMllM ar 
Praa Facial affar Call Thaifa Baaa, 
caMaltaat. MaSASI.

ALCOKOUCS ANONYMOUS asd 
Al-Aaaa akaata Maada*. Wadaaa- 
day, Friday I  y ak- ISM Dascaa' 
Ml MM. MS-ISM.

140 Catpantry

RALPH R AX TIR  
c o n t r a c t o r  a n d  RUILORR
- ADDITION-RKMODRUNG 

PRONI MS4SM

H H F  W A N T E D
SALES PEESONS

lala« Paraaai call aa Rafail 
OtaaaqfAawaafklaMaalaniKBa 
aaa, Ofclaliaaia, aad Taaaa

l̂̂ k̂ ik̂ k̂ kafraf̂ ir î̂ kkf̂ iaâ ik. Î k̂* 
af

Rapaaaa aaaaaaf ̂

FOR ROOMS. Addtlaaa, rayaira, 
CaR H.R. Jatar Caastrartlaa C a »  

SMI, If aa aaaaar

ADDITIONS. RRMOOBUNO af ai 
fciada J A R  caatraciari. Jarry 

SSS4747 ar Kart Parka.

RUILDING OR RawadMIas af Ml 
tyyaa. ArdaO Laaea. SM-MM

FOR RUILDING Naa baaaaa, addi- 
Uaaa. rawadallag aad yaiaUaa.
can MS-TI4S.

ADDITIONS. REM ODIUNO. raaT 
iag. eaataai caMaaU , caaalar laya< 
aeaaaticM eaMas ayrayiaa. Frat 
aaUwalaa. Oaat araaaa SM-un.

DO YOU kart a larad aaa wttb a 
drtaklas yrafetaw? Dayt MS-MSS, 

IS-lSd. Aftar % f.m.  Sdt-NM
t-MII

MARY KAY CaawaUca, fraafacials. 
Can far a a p ^  IBdrad U w k . 
CaaaaWaal. SIS Lafara. MaiTSf.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS aad 
Al-Aaaa, Taaa^y aad Satardna, I  
a n . Tti « :  Rravai MSTlM. 
MS-SSM, M »M M _______________

5 SpaMal Natkaa

BEATEN DOWN carpat patha ga 
vbaa Blat Laatra anivaa. Raat 
aiactric ikaaiaaaar SI- A.L. Dack- 
wMI, Caraaada CaaUt. Cpaa S:M 
a.ai. • Ip .a t

MAKE YOUR awa aaa far caaklaf 
aad baaUag. Odarlaaa, taatalaaa 
aad ehaapar. Illaatratlaaa aad 
aaay M fad#« iaatractiaaa. Maaay 
kack aaaraataa. Saad SM-M la: 
Cddta AM. SIM W Avaaac K. Saa 
Aaftla, TasM TMIl.

PAMPA LODGE Na. IM. A.P. 1 
A.M. W.M. • L. Wayaa Hasaa, 
Sdt-SSM. B.B. Baardaa. i«c .  
ISS-llSl. Tharaday. Jaavary IS, 
R.A. EaaaiiBatiaa. F.C Dafrtc. 
Friday, Jaaaary 14. Study 4 Prae- 
Uea.

LOOK TRIM ! faka Atfiaaai dial 
Maa aad Apaavap "watar pilli.” 
Gtkaaa PraacripUaa Pkaraiaey.

10 Utf and Niiwd__________
LOST: RRDDISH krawa faaialt 

Paklaaaaa. Raward. 41T Ti|aar. 
MMSS4 ar MS-TSll.

LOST: M INIATURR Sckaaaaar, 
aMt aad aappar calarad. Aaawara 
u  Jack. Kward. CaH SSatSO

13 Rkwiwaaa OppaMuwhiat
PORSALR; Pakakaraar Na.MISS. 

Hakari Raildlae aad a w ^ M a t u
ka BMaad. Oadaef RUri Caataai 
Caapara. SM S. Hakart. MA4SII.

POR LRASt: Ttiaca Sarrica Sla-

BMIaH, Rai Ml. Oauda. Taiaa
TMIl. Can MS-SM-SM1._

SM.N PER baadrad staff lag aa- 
rMapaa. Par naglaaan KM, aaad 
«MlrMaadaMaVia: V. Hateaaa.
P.O. Ras UM , Baytoaa. Tasas.

14 Rkialitaaa Sarvkaa_______

laa sar ChriMSMt Stadals 
fapOTaawa

> lu alwaat MwcMnaa R Rm w I 
IM W . PaaMr MS-tllf

laa 137«,

Ptwaa
CaiWfwda
MarsM

rir  «TWIK SV PI kLH kTplX 
TBCITiTKOFTESktTO kBLCx KAV TNoarsox 
CRLETlXCt

VOl AKK HKKKkV COMUAMiKli 1» 
■aprar laC aatart krfar» Ikr H»akrikl» 
JlfT Jl lUCIAL IHSTHICT Caart GHAV 
Caaau T»u< * Ikr CMfikaavr al uM 
Caani m FAilPA T»u> ai ar krlufr l( 
a »lark • • al ikr Maa4a> uril alirr Ikr 
rtairkiMa »1 ft 4a)rr (rMa Ikr fair ml 
NrtMr rl ikii ranira ikra aad Ikrrr la 
• atarr ikr arlilira rl STATE 
UEPAKTMEXT OF PI SLIC «ELFAHE 
Prtiliaarr lilrt wuid Caart ■■ Ikr la
if JAMAHY IS;J »»»*■•• LI\I>A 

HOUPkUX AMI ARLIE NAY 
HOVPSON RrieewlFeli and uid wa 

krtai ataibrrrd It lil aa Ikr darkn ml
rlid Cam aad ramlrd la Tkr bMrrrM af 

RLEX SCOTT TMOMSPON HEMCE 
EVONNE TMOMPSON liELkEHT 
LYNNE THOMPSON aad KELVIN 
THOMPSON CkiMrra Ikr aaiarr rf 
akirk trN n ■ rrkam la Trraiiaair Ikr 
parrai rkiM irlaltaaikp at RrraaadrM» 
aad tkr kkatr aaaird rkildrra Anra Smi 
Tkaaiaua a n  kart IklSdl al Paatpa 
T« nrairr Etaaar Tkwaataa aai kara 
It tt f  al Paaaa T« Iirlkrn Liaar 
Tkanpaaa aat bra t }dS al El Caaaa 
Cal aad Krivia Tkanraai aaikarak-l S7I 
al Paaiaa Tai

Tl»« C««n Eat a«iliMrH> m tiMt »ail la 
««lar aajr Ms4|Hia«l «r 4rt*m «the cnM i 
lateratl mhtt\ «ill Et EsMint af«« v«a 
■irl«4Mg lEa loraiMiaiM« ol iW farr«i 
cEiM rtiaiiMithia §m4 lEr apfaimaiaiM U a 
raatafvaiar « he a«iE«fiik la c««ta«i 1« 
lEarEiM taE«fli««

If lEit cMaisM »»«al trrvaa «Hlaa mmwi« 
Aaj(t after lEr 4aie af Ht i»i«a«fe H »Eail 
Ee ret«r«e4 aaterve^

TEe effseer eteraTEig lEit «rH <%atl 
fc««ifil> serve lEe «««ve aeeergM« le 
re^irea ipaie  «1 I«« ana lEe NianMirt

WINDOWS df ALL typas 
Higk QaaUty Law Pricaa

RkMfâ a Smrlca af PaHsaci 
SM-tSIl ^

DOORS M ALL typas 
QaMUy-Laaki -Kcaaaaiy

Rkivars Sarvica af Nwipa 
MS-HSJ

OVER M ysars asparicace Par tka 
naatl la rawadaiiai aad addkiaat
af a ilty p ^  CaU t .  SUU, MS SMI. 

«  Mlaaii, Ttsas.

BUILD IN G SIRVICESs Paasl, 
aaiat. add-aaa, rcmadMiag, caa
taai cakistU Tail aaait M - Wt da
it. MS-MSS ^

141 Carpai Sarvica

Caraat è LiaMtau 
laslaltatiaa

All wsrk Guaraalcad. Fraa aatl- 
uatci

CallMt-tSSS

LBTS GRT agaaiatad aitk Iklt 
afiar It per cast off sa yaar caraat 
claaaiag. Prec rstiaiaU. Nu-Way 
Carpat acaaiiii Sarvica. MS Mll

•ssdsn.

1t

Tkrta kadraaa traaia, S fall 
katkt, Uvliw raaai aad daa. Nica 
carpat aad «apas. Siaala car at- 
tacMd saragai MLS M

Tka ya a i^tS ? lamtkls 1 kad- 
rsaai fraata kaaia. witk livtag 
ratal aad dlMaf ratal Carpat. 
Laa agaMy. M Ll ISl

Tha  Lnal
Of tka ksat, tkroo kadraaai krick 
kaaM. 1%  baths, carpat. caatral 
hast aad air. DaaMa car garaga. 
MLS SIT

REALTORS

. JdR-IS1*>

WILL DO kaky MWag la ay I

WOULD UKR la 4a kitoiMiag la 
■y baaia. Pra-aebaaf aga. SIS 
Piach.

SI

TH E PAMPA Naws kaa laiaMdiata 
apaaiagi far bay ar girl carriars tm 
■aaka parta af tka dty Nssda la 
kavs a Mka aad bt at baal It yaars
aid. Apply alth circalatiaa da- 
partaMal. IM  IStI

ADDRRgSRRg W ANTED iai- 
■adlataly! Wark al haaia -  aa as- 
pariaaet ateaaaary • ascallaat pay. 
Writs A BMneaa Sarvica. ISM Park 
Laaa, Salta SSS. Dallas, Tasas. 
TMSl

ALLSUPS CONVIBNBNCB Star« 
saw accaptiag appUcatiaas far 
aiaasjtrs, assislaal aiaaagsrs.
aad cfirfcs. Apply ISM N. IMart. 
Psiygraph rsgairad. Bgaal Oppar- 
tuaity Raiplayar.

LVN’s NEEDED Call SSI-ITM far ia- 
tarvia«.

M O H P O rB in A L

K-TBX OU^I^aiSly^bM a aarvicc' 
statiaa avaUabft la Pawpa. It sf- 
fart a Mgh rata af rstara aa a wad- 
ast iavaataiiat. aad aaHasilad la- 
eaaw kaaad aa yaar akilitiaa. Par 
fartber iafarMSliaa cMl MSdtM

fSi M  PER baadrad stafflag aa 
valapas. Saad salf-addrasaad, 
ttaaiptd aaralapt. TK ENTER  
PRISE, Bas lists. Daavar, CsU 
M ill

NEEDED EARLY waraiag raaU 
carriar far AwariNa Daily Naws ia 
U w a r Schsal area Call SSS-T371

COLLEGE STUDENTS arpaapit Ì »  
_ SMI aiaiUBf

aar circulars ia apara Uaia. Li-
AVAILABLE NOW ia Paakpa. Tka 

Vaa Schrader Na Staam aiatkad af 
claaaiag carpai. Praa ealiwatc. 
MS-M4I

N u -W a y  C a rp e t C leaning 
________ Se rvice________
140 Hue Cawtrwctiin

HOUStfY HfCTRtC
Conmareial A RaaiddaUal Wiriag 

Sarrica CaUs MAMS-TSSS

14H Oanarol Sarvica
S fW fl AND DRAHd Lias daaaiag 

Call Maarict Crass. MS-4SM.

a f c r t ic  S H A v u  r^ a n T
Sbavar Sarvica Uadar Warraaly 

Sin N Cbrialy MMStI

HOUSE LBVEUNG. TaraiiU aad 
peat caatral. Taybr Sprayiag Sar- 
vica. SCO MCI__________________

I4J Oawaral Rapwir
VINYL SIDING 

lastallad ar Da it ysarsaii 
Rkiyars Sarvica af Pompa 

Mf-MU

DOES YOUR ELECTRIC RAZOR 
graaa. kite, chow aad ehda laett 
ol the tlmoT Doa't bo tort ap 
Briaa it ta aa. Wa bars aa tsp«1 
that will fls M ar bast.

Spacialty Salts aad Sarrica 
-"Eapart ProftssMaal Rapair" 
IMS Alcock aa Barger Highway 

Woakdays M M I MM

I4M ^k ifiiig _________________

DAVID HUNTER  
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. MS-SSH

RBMODBUNG. PAINTING, spray
iag acaaattcal cailiags Haraiaa R 
KiaU MbASlS

1 LADIES daairt iaiariar k asteriar 
paiatiag. Bspariaaesd aad aaal. 
Can S »S IM  ar M B IW

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paiatiag. 
Spray Acsastical CtUiag. M M IM  
Paal Stawsri.

BILL PORRMAN-Paiatiaa aad ra- 
laadaliag. (uraitart raflaishiaf, 
cablati wark. MS-MM, SM E. 
Brawa.

HARRY WEST Paiot Caatractiaa. 
Quality wark. reasaoakly priced 
Acaastic ctUiags. For ootisaatc. 
MS-MW_______________________

14S MumhlwR miti Haotiwg

Fata Watts
Mwmbint R Haotisig Rapaiic 

FIw m  4 ^ 2 1 1 «  _

PLUMBING SPECIALISTS - Tad 
Haiaktl aad Cay Fras CaH MS-NU 
day ar tight.

SiWfR DRAM FtOUiM STT
Can Rick HUI's

Pampa Draia Osaalag Sarrict

Uttia Bill's
Hwmhiwa 4 DHdkifM 

MS-SMS ar Wbita Daer H»4N1

HEAT aad AIR
Praa Plaaaiag-Diacaaal Pricaa 

W yorp Sasvica af Pompa
MP-ISM____________

I4T Bodla And Talavlalaw

DON'S T.V. Sarvica 
Wc cerriee all breads.

M4 W. Fester M M M I

IS  btatTwerian________________

S P ta A L  TUTORING  
Umllad graape of S Orada l-S. Slew 

■tadaats a sp

tarastsd la taraiag
aar circulars la api 
asilad tambar aeeaMad. ba*d **h '

spacialty. Pbeat

PAMPA COLLEGE OP 
HAIRDRIM INO  

•IS N. Habart MS-SUl

1 «  SitMotiasia Wasita4

WILL KBBP lafaaU ar taddtars la 
my baata, daya Maaday • Pridu. 
Haaaaaaala rate. Hat laacS. 
Lamar arta. Stata raglstarad.
MMIia.

MAORBTIC SIONS. Serata Paial- 
Mg. Ramper tuckers, ale. Caalam

RENT A T.V. ar gMrea Calar-B4W. 
Weakly-maalbiy ratas. Raatai 
parckaai plaa. liaaMI

TE E  HANG UP. Caslaai Macrama 
plaoU aad patttn- M w  earrytag 
macrama auppRat. Pams -1  pm. 
toS M p.m. I l l  1  PraaL

CB EQUIPMENT tar tala-basa aad 
saabstaradtaa. alas sat aaa aa. caaa. 
swr OMtar aad ramavaabia msaat 
iM  braekat Saa at UST N. Raaaall 
after 11 a.ai.

AD S P ia A L TIB S  balp year baai- 
aaas • Peas - Ctlaadara - Caps - 
M.SM sthar Iteau • CaU Data Taa- 
paatad SM-mS.

WOULD YOU Ilka la aaoeaa that gaa 
biU? Wail! bora sama aakflrawaad
fram Jim's pile af flraaaod, 
MPMIS

D 4 0 ROCK SHOP
Gifts, reeks. Lapidary egaipmeal, 

eetbeattc ladiaa )ewelry. 0^  af- 
teraeeaa 1 • I  p.m. Hwy. M at Noi- 
sea. Dale 4 Darla Rabbias. 
MS-4M1.

YOUR ANTIQUE traaks rcclarad. 
^  tha cipert, Darathy Maa 
Girarac, af Darathy Mae's traaks.

-Takiag Jaaaary aad Pabraary ar- 
dars aew. Call saS-flPMST. 
SHarmsa. Tasas.

CHAIN UN K PENCE 
Law Prieta

Bkfvars Sarvica af Pompa 
•aa-nai

■0 Rata osH tiippliM

■ t  J  Taapiad Ptah 
ISIS Alcack '  SSS-ttSI

PROPBSSIONAL POODLE groaas- 
Mg aad lay cbacalau Mad aarrica 
( weighs 4 paaadal. Sosia Raad, 
SS441SI, UM  Jaaipar. I am oaw 
graamlag SCHNAUZERS

NEW U T T E R  af ARC CaUla pap- 
piaa, Chaoac yaara oaw. Raady 1st 
af Pabraary. NPMM

A NEW saaply af Trapical lish.
pÍMti Mië TIm

103
PAM eA H Ê m It , 1*77 f

Agaartom Pat I SS14 Alcaek.

PORSALR: Mala, BaataaSerawtail 
MS-SSM, Lafara.

REGISTERED PBMALB Pag. aad 
oUsod Dachahoad aad Chibaahaa 
far sate. CaH IM MM

POODLE GROOMING. Aaaia Aa- 
Un. UM t. Ptalgy. CaH IM MM

PUPPIES TO giva away U tl Raff

AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD aup- 
piaa. I  weeks aid. CaU SM-MM.

ARC PKMALB CMhaabaa pappy 
Priced radacad to SM M l ^ l i

ARC CHOCOLATE Paadlc Pappiaa. 
Will taka stampa. CaU SM-4M4.

ARC APRICOT Tay Paadlc Pappics 
Sira it “ PIracrackar”  from 
Amarillo Call M441S4.

Shepherd pappiaa. I  weeks aid.
IM.

Spread. AmariUa&aUy Ntwaaarly $4 Office Slato iQuipmaiit
maroibg paper. Oalivcred 7 days a
oaak Still 1 « ----------
PbaaalM-T171

last tS.M a maatb.

addrcaaad. stampad eovclapa to 
MIdwaat CarparaUaa. P.O. Bai Tl, 
Pittsburg, niiaaia MSTt.

M AINTENANCE PERSONNEL 
Beaded Immadialaly. Apply 
Pampa Schaal Admiaistratiaa 
BailAag. Ml W. Albart.

PULL OR PART TIME  
DEALERS OR DISTRIBUTORS 

If yaa arc ialaraalcd ia makiag 
maaay aa a faU ar part Uma baait, 
wa'rt laaklag tar yaa. Rasy to sell 
fireplace acKiliary kaatiag util 
aaaalag aa iaataUattaa caa save ap 
to M par caat la baaUag casts. 
ll.SM to M.IM iavaatory iavest- 
maal ragairad. Earaiam pateatial 
ap to MM ear weak aad mare. 

Metcalf a Campaay 
Dapt. IMS 

IIM Soaaat Street 
Loagmaat, Calsrada MMI 

SM-TTI-MM
iBcladc phase aembar with iagairy

4S Trsat, Shrwbbsry, PtawitB

DAVIS TR E E  SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIM M ING AND RE- 

k MOVAL. FR E E  ESTIM A TES.. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J  R 
DAVIS. MS-MM

PAX. EVERGREENS, reachasbas. 
gardas sappUaa. fartlllsar. trees

BUniR NURSBRY 
Perrytaa HnWay k Mth 

M M M I

PRUNING AND thaaiag. Ever- 
grdaas, thruba, aad Badges. Free 
asUmataa. Naal Webb, m -V V .

Haasaan Iwmhar Co.
4M W. Pattor laMMI

Whito Heaaa iumhar Ca.
Itt 1 Ballard tta-SSIt

PewsiBa lumbar Co. 
t i l l  S. M a r t  M l-i7n

PLASTIC PIPE k FITTINGS 
BUROOrS FlUMRWIO 

SUFFIT CO
IM S. Cnylar MI-S711 

~  Year Ptaalic Pips Haadgaartors

KITCHEN CABINETS 
Frat Prafatalaaal Plaaaiag

Qaality with Bceaamy 
Bkfÿara Swrvicw af Pompa

taa-isM

TINNfY UIMRBI COMPANY 
Camptate Lias af Buildiag Materials 

Price Read Mb MM

3 « Otma_____________________

OUNS. AMMUNITION 
RKOAOWIO SUPPUiS 

Bast salectiaa ia tawa at IM S 
Caylar. Nad's hta. Pbaae MI-SMl

40 HeMtahald O sads

Shalby J. Rwff Nimitwtw 
SUI IT Habari M I-UW

YOUR PAMPA Ntws pbatagrapbar 
'  is aaw avaUaMa far waddiaaa aad

privata partraitore. Gate Aadar- 
saa, Harllage PartraiU, M M Itt  
after I  p.m.

ONE YEAR aid Faas-Ball table. 
Real gaad caaditiaa Call MS-SSn.

POR SALE Desk, aatlgac badraam 
saitc aad wardrabe aad other lar- 
aiUirt CaU MS-tMt

FIREWOOD - Maaaaito - IM a cord. 
Elm - ITS a card. Trea trimmiag ar 
rtBMval. IM-MtI.

LE F T IN Layaway Campiate storca 
System with Alf-FM radia. I  track 
tape dock. faU risa record chaagar. 
Jkaad acw fall factory warraaly.

IM N. Gray MI-1411

WRIOMTS FUtN fTU tI 
M W  ANO US«>  

MACDONALD FlUMBMO
IIS S. Caylar MS-MU

TIXAS rURNffURi 
Yaar fall llaa faroilarc daaltr 

faatariag gaality samt broad far- 
Mtara.

TIXAS FURNfTURi CO.
SUN. Caylar M SI I »

WE HAVE Saaly Mattraasas.
Jaat Ofoham Fumitwra 
1411 N. Habari M i-tm

JOHNSON
HOftK PURMSMNOS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Caylar IN-SMt

CNAHUrS  
Fwmilwra 4 Carpal 

Tha CamFBwy To Nova In Your 
Hama

ISM N. BaiiEi MMISS

KWBY SAUS AND SfRVICI 
lU  S. Cariar 

IM-MM ar <M-MM

^Q fV Ip C r« RwOi 

U f Q T V  w f n f v r

BionuieawiiB

669-68S4
» I f «

REN T TY P EW R ITER S , addiag 
machiaes, calcolatars. Phala- 
capiat II eeats taeh. New aad ased 
tandture.

Tri-City Office Swpwly, Inc 
111 W KiagsmiU k M IW

POR SALE - two gaad aiactric 
typewriters, miacrilaaaaus sap- 

a, aid oak daak aad tabla, call 
MM.iE

«0  Wontad ta Rant

Lift price. IS4I.N; par balaace af 
ISU ar assume maatbly paymaats 
af Sll.SI. Martia Saaad Caator, 
earaar of I-M  aad Geergla, 
AasariUo, Tasas.

REPO -  LIKE New, full warraoty, 
beautiful Spaaish cuasale storao 
AM-FM radio. I  track tape deck, 
record chaagar. List price of 
I M  M. pay balaaet of IIM  ar aa- 
lumc maatbly My meets of Ill.M. 
Martia SauadCfeatar. cormr af I-M 
aad Georgia, AmariBa, Taias.

FOR SALE Sauad Dasiga Stereo. 
AM-FM radio. I  track taps player, 
tura table aa a cart. 1 years aid. 
M l CaU MS-SM7 ar come by MM 
Nava)a.

«7

1 BEDROOM faraisbad boose. S41 S 
Gray. CaU IM MM._____________

«•  Unfurnished Hawses

NORTH WEST Pampa - Lease S bed- 
reem. I  bath, eeotral beat, refrig
erated air. Na pato. ISM MMSM

Satcaakiag? Health Faad! Yaa'rc 
aiog It riaht. balaace yaur diat. 

Shop
Spacialty Health Paads 

"Saperiar Quality Natural Prodacts 
IMS Alcack aa Barger Highway 

Ml MW
Waebdays M  luaday 1-1

70 Musical Instnmaawts

Lavvrwy Mwaic Cantor 
Comnoda Cantor 44«-313l'

New 4 Uaod Fionas and Orfons

Cuyler

PIANO STORED ia Whaalar Sell 
cheap. Call ISS-SIM.

PIANO N « > S  HOM I
Wc'U traasler this lavaly spiaci to 

rcspoastbic party. Yaa caa save 
aver SSM.M by assamiag small 
pay meet coatract. Write before we 
seed track Joplia Plata, SIS South 
nth, Waca, Teias 71713.

7S Nads and Saods

BALED FEED, cheap, lets af graia. 
WUI deliver. CaU IM-I7M sifter I  
p.m.

FOR SALE goad alfalfa hay. Has 
baaa kept la bara. SM-SSM Raltoa. 
Ttia i.

74 form Animata_____________
THR EE LITTERS af pigs for sale. 
First lutar will be ready Jaauary »  
CaU IM -MM ____________________

77 Uvastach

C .L  V AN D O VH  
Haulers of Uvoatock 

MS4SM Pampe Tessa

4 YEAR aid Ally far salt. Alta, sad
dle aad bridle. Call MS-4IM

éÓ Fata and $wp|slles

K-l ACRES Profaaalaaal Graamlag. 
Baardlag aad Puppies far aala. 
Baak Aararicard • Haatar Ckarga. 
Batto Oabara, IN I  Parity.

È
NEW  HOMES

Hauooa With Kwrythinf 
T«d O' T«mm Mdefs, Inc.

O f f k w  J o h n  R . C o n l i n
6 6 9 -3 5 4 2  6 6 5 -5 8 7 9

Batty
mm

H / 7 7  Q . U a n r
a t k 'C3

; VA-fNAI .444431S
A4F-M7«

JO E T i3̂
'RwerfEatofa  
ì N.Wm H 4 « . '

Sandra Igaw .............44S-S31B
MadsBaa Darai ....4 4 S -W 4 0
•aanaAdnsk..........A4«-«X37
CadHaiAat .............444-1M «
Bakhta Ntakat............44«-3S33
Darathy Jaffray 0 «  . A44-34B4 
OvranNdiar ..........A4SM0M

AT
PAMPA NURSING 

CDITER

W « off«r car« w ith personal touch backed 
by th « fin «tt heolth core mano9«m «n t 
t«om  in th « w «tt.r

V i s i t  u s  o i k I s « «
i T M a n s .

PAMPA

AáaMniWtwlar

i l ly

CEHTER

l » l  W. KasiliMliy

M USTSELL-1
UaBy radaearatad. stogta g a rM . 
b ^ a r d .  Bica aaigbkarbaad CaB

par 1144 Mahila 120

S BEDROOM. liviiM ra 
.coiitral

S. IVb

4 AUSTRALIAN aad Germaa- 
Sbepherd i 
CaUM LIII

baHm. oBMy. 
garaga, faocad earaar lai. New 
carpal, appliaacas. ditpaaal, 
eahsaai tap, ‘caatom dra CaB

I-14M

WANT TO raat a baaso Call Gil 
Wusst, maaagar af Harvester 
Laaas IM-SUl ar MS-M14.

*S Fwmiahad Ayswtmants

Gaad Raams. S3 Up, M Week 
Davis Hstal. IIIH  W. Faster 

Ctaaa, Qoiet. tM-tltS

1 BEDROOM faraisbad trailer. |1M 
a moath plus dapaait. Bills paid, ao 
pels ar chUdraa. Call after It, 
IM-tIM. Ready the Mb.

BACHELOR APARTM ENT far 1 
adult. SIM monthly with water 
paid. No pots. Deposit reguired 
CaU after 3. MS-mS.

---------------» .— S , ---------------------
POR SALE t badraam boaaa. 323 

Daaeatta CaU MBMBT.

4 BEDROOM hams tar tata.*Prashly 
paiotod, MW water ItMt, large 
utekaa aad Hvtog ream. Paacad 
backyard W n ÏB u k s .  MS4SM

TWO BEDROOM fraara aaw ridiag. 
dataebod garage, alarm cellar. 444 
Graham M .IN  M Mb MM

POR gALE • 3d7 N Suawar 1 bad 
ream. daa. S lI.W  CallMblMI ar .

1 BEDROOM home far salt CaU 
MbTtM

3 BEDROOM with atilily ream aad 
feaead back yard. Lamar schoai
viciaily. Partially ramadolad. 
S43N MI-MIS ar NbSIM

NEW HOME far salt, lived la 3 
waafcs. Piraplaee, 1 large bad- 
raama. 3 faU W h s. druariag arts 
off mattar badraam Daa large 
backyard ftaetd ta. dawWc gar- 
aga. Far appaiBtmeat caU IM »31

FOR SALE' NartbwesI Sactioa. 3 
badraam, bath, dca, liviag room, 
large kitchaa with diaiag area,
folly carpeted, ccatral beat, cermr 
lal, staraga buildiag, cicelleat 
coaditiea. IIM  N. Sumacr Call 
M3-4IM after 3 p m.

IDS Commercial Preparty

COM MERCIAL PROPERTY far 
sale. M' froet oa 73> N. Hobart 
Fiaisbad buildiag with IIM sa. ft. 
Ready far accupaacy Lyaa Staf- 
fard M M M I___________________

110 Out wf Twwn Frapwriy

•41 ACRES IB Whaclar Ceuaty 
Mostly grasslaad, Urge dam, 3 
water wells Call M bItM  after I  
p i __________________________

113 Ntm s and Ranchws______

IR R IG ATED  FARM East of 
Psmpa. Apprasimalcly 4M seres, 
bausc, baras, H miaoral rights. 
4M MM, MbSlM.,______________

114 Racrwotional Vwhidws

Suporior Solos 
Recrcatioeal Vebicia Center 

l i l t  Alcock MbSIM

FOR THE best guality and price 
come to BiUs far Tappers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tsaks. Service and repair 
Mb4S13. SM S Hobart

BilFs Custom Compwrs

RB4TA1S
Pratact your Recreational Vehicle. 

Private storage available Bills 
Cnstam Campers Mb4S13.

ItTS INTERNATIONAL Travel-all 
IC^iap^ed far trailer tey. Call

HEY. GOOD LOOKING. Wbsl yra
2 BEDROOM nafuraisbad bouse for 

rent, fenced yard aad garage. Call 
ldbS33S . .

103 Bws. Rental Preparty

O FF IC E  SPACE available, in 
Piaoaar Offices, 117 N. Ballard 
Caataet F.L. Stoac, IS b tn « ar 
•dbSTM

I4U ALCOCK Stort baildiag M i  M. 
Alao, storage warebauset aad af- 
fice spact. MbM73 or MbbMl

OFFICE POR rest IM  sguare feat af 
flaor space, fraat doer parking. 
I41J N. Habari CaU M btsn or coa- 
tact Graham’s furoiture.

103 Hamas N r  Sola

lilQICVifn IMflwOTv moiffvr
savins Res. Mb«443

TM B. 13lh aad Dagwaod. 1 badraom, 
lib baths, attached garage, fenced 
yard. M b m i

NEW CARPET ia J bedrooms, dia- 
iag rram. I bath, clsaa, large 
feaead backyard, garage. SlS.IM. 
Prairie Dr. PHA approved, l i l t  , 
paymenU. Id b ia i.

1 BEDROOM, carpet aad paaoUiag, 
with small hansa in back. I l l  
Caylar. M .IM  latal price. Call 
Mb3M2 ar N b l l l l  after 7 p.m

H f L P
W A N T f D

MointaiwfKO panannal far 
Dairy Plants. Britar, Amraorda

«raurton« hulpfiil, but wM Imin

Nrrannul Mawupir, FAMMONT 
FOODS COMPANY, P.O. Ban 
137«, Dudga aty. Komm 47B0I.

lonnaWbni
r e m h

669-3346
Hugh Nuplui ........ . 46R-7633
VoH Hoganran OM ..6A5-3I90
Sandra Oio ORf . . . ..M «-A 3 M
kawiieSd«Hb . . . . .-66S-I36«

^̂y r  r  r ..M S -««0 «
Ntoriia W3ra .......... ..665-433404»-------•------------------------------ ..66«-3SM
Mary Ctybwm ........ .6 6 «-7 «S «
O.K. Owytar........... ..666-3653
0.0. Tfimbta.......... ..66*-3333

•|41M taut metale boma. 3 badraam. 
3 baths CaB Mbdll7 after S p.m.

130 Awtoa N r Sola

JONAS AUTO SAlfS 
2111 Alcack MbIMI

CUUfRSON-STOWKRS 
Cbcvrolci lac 

MS N Habari Mbl«M

Pampa Chryriaf Flymauth 
DadBa, Inc.

1 »  W. Wills MbITM

TOM ROSf MOTOtS 
MI B Psstor IM-SISS

CADILLAC -  OLOSMGBILE

JIM McMOOM MOTOtS 
M7 W Patter Mb23M

C L  FA IM U  AUTO CO.
Kleeo Kar Ksraer 

1 »  W Pester MbIlSI

C C  Mend Used C a n  
313 E Brawa

^wmonoi« MMWv
•H  W. Fatter ISblM I

M IN I Daer 
‘The Msm Wha Caros- 

IM  AUTO CO.
M7 W. Fetter Mb33M

IWING MOTOR CO.
13M Alcack MVS7U

BANK RATE PiaaaciBg. i M ai- 
imum taroM. 41 maatb avatUble. > 
Call SIC, M bStn.

HAtOID »ARRin FORD CO. 
"Bafara You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7«1 W Brewa Mbb4bl

SHARP'S HOF40A-TOYOTA
m  W. Kiagsmill IdbSTU

Mofcwm
Poolisc. Buick k GMC lac 

S »  W Faster «SblS?!

FGR SALE i n  Ford G alauc. four 
dear Sedan. M.TM miles, 4M miles 
complatoly rebuilt motor Saa at 
KM N. Faulkaer ar caU tSVlMb

K74 MGNTE Carla, air. power, 
cruise caatrul. CaU ••bSSIl

K71 VOLKSWAGEN. 3IM3 New 
Urea. caU Mbl4M Sbt Lowry la 
gaad caaditieo. S3.SM miles

1174 MONTE Carlo. Power, air, au
tom atic . bucket seats I34F3. 
Dowatowa Meters, Ml S. Cuyler

K74 HORNET, 3 deer. Priced 
Reaseaable CaU 4db7«73.

I«n  CADILLAC, las 
1  WaNb ÍM41M.

IIM

IFN MONTE CARLO Isadag. 7JM  
mltaa. storta, power Bvorythtag 
ariglaai. arid now g mmOha ̂  taf 
•7Mb Naw soly IMTb Like new 
caaditiaa. Doaoia PoreaH, Caaa 
dtoo. ISbdddb 4M N. Hk.

IbN WHITE Cbavy Vao. tl4M Alta

M a m r a ^  a m ---------- -* --------■ n  W ^p««« MC/CM«« «W MCB
ar ITS tar belh. Caa ka atea ri Ml 
Jaaa aoytima

iÌ73” c 0 n T I n”b N TAL  Mark IV .' 
M.IM aulas Crii Mb«4M

131 Tnichs For Sola
IIM JEEP, mast saa to appraci ria.. 

ISM Garlaob Ml MM ar MbblM

KTS FORD 1 Isa waidiag r &  oaw MS
amp Uacria macMob. laaoira at 
22SI HamiMaa ar caB MbMM.

FOR SALE lira Fard Raoger pic- 
kap, goad urea, ta laa, root goob 
Caa be sate at I4M B. Brawriag
Crii MbM73 Of M M IM _________.

133

M H M SC Y O M
ISM Aicact M blMI

134 rmaaAnd,___________ _

MONTOOMiRY WARD
Caraaada Caator MbTMl

OOOiN ft SON
Eipart Blactraaic wbaal Briaociag 

Ml W Faalar SH4444

134A Forisi

FASSfF40fR CAR HIAOiRS  
M M

TRUCK H IA D ItS  
••4.N

Siltcaoe Plogwiret 
As Law SM.M per set 
CAMS far OMSt V-Fs 

_____________IM.M___________

135 taofs And A Bcaaaariai

O G D O I4  SON
Ml W Faster Mb 1444

136 Scrop Malcd

BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Mathaay Tire Salvage 
•IS «  Fatter Ig b C n

1144 Mobile Hamas

BY OWNER: 2 badrsem, l4iS3, set 
oa faaadeUea ea 1 »  feat wide lot 
with storage baildiag, MS Henry 
Dayt ••VST33. Bights M blM l

A P T t

-A  DAY 01 A U R T M T  
to il Ssimnar 

44S-210Ì
NO HQUM iO liA S i 

Daily-Wbwkly-Manthly 
■olM, 1 A 3 ■bdmimt, AN 
»ills PaM, Maaf d N a l,

4 ^

Cato k claaa 3 badraam baoM
with Uvtog ream, separato daa, 
aad atility ream. Tbe Webaa bat 
a breakfast bar k diriag area. 
Caraaric bath. Oaa ariU h stor
age Mdg. ia the feaead back yard. 
•3I.3M MLS Ml

North Starkwoerthar
This hamt has S bedroams,

Saaailad Uviag roam, separato 
iaiag ream, sad alee kilebaa 

with cook - tap aad ovaa, aad dia- 
hwasber. Central beat k air, 
tiagle laragt. and large back 
yard -  all w  ariy.|ll,MI MLS 
473

Novoia SSraot
Brick I  bedroom lama witk 3 fall

I s i ' . J i K ’c o u n u n : ?
Double gari.'ST^Curnar lot. Bstra 
cleaa SM.3N MLS 341 

N k w Rood
Choice level freatoge. For itasa 
with opUaa to buy. Call us far 
more laformaUea.

Try Ub
You'll lika US .

0  L' L N T I S  ̂ _

WILLIAMS
r e a l t o r s

Rainey 64S-f«3l 
ney ...4 ««-7 B 4 7

Jo Deris ...  
Judi gdvrwrdi 
Ixie VofWine 
171-AHuokt

OM
4AS-44I3 
.MS-144«

............. M S -IS I«
0 «  ...A4S-36B7
........... M«-7S7t)

s lldf. ,M«-XS33

DANCE
Where: THE COUNTRY PLACE 

535 W. Brown, Pampa

When: Every Friday & Saturday 
Nife - 9 p.m. till closing

Who: The COUNTRY SWINGERS 
Ladies - First Drink Freel

DANCE

i\
i

jarcum
’ON-nAC, B uick and  G .M .C.. In c .’!

\ 8 3 3  W E S T  F O S T r a s M B H H B k  0 6 9 -2 9 7 1 .0 4
V /  USED CARS

1972 FORD COURIER PKKUP: 4 tprrd , Im  then 25,000 actual 
miles. Super shoq> and you can drive it for only ........ $2100
1969 CHEVROLET 1/2 TON PICKUP: V-8, 3 speed in excellent
condition with lees thon 58,000 actual miles. One -  el - a - kind 
ot ............................ ........... ............. ..................................$1750
1970 FORD LTD: 4 door, white with white vinyl top, KKfoir^ 
tape, cruise, power w in ^w s, power seats, V-8, air condition
ing, radidi tires. A tremendous hqigain at only i . . . .  .$1100
1976 OMC JIMMY: 4 wheel drivé. High Sierra package, tUt, 
cruise, air conditioning, powor stooring, powor hrakos, 32 gol- 
lon fuol tonk, vory low miloogo. O n ly .......................... $6000

_________________A  amv aaa Rkg this vraoM ba aura W W a J « ___________________________

1976 GMC % tO N  PICKUh V-S,*" pow or stooring, pow or hrokes, 
turhohydraiTKitic, a ir conditioning, a u x ilio iy  fuel tank. A supor
huyat ............................................................................... $4275

TRANSPORTATION SPECIAL
1970 BUICK STATION WAGON: powor stooring, powor hrokes 
ond oir conditioning. For thot wi»rk vehicle or fM n g  wagon, 
this is o stool at .............................................................$950
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Recommends holding growth
AUSTIN. Tex lAPi -  Legi» 

lauirs who returned to work 
IW sday had no lets than 112 
e c o n o m y - i n - g o v e r n m e n t  
proposals to mull over, ranging 
from admissKMi fees at stale 
museums to merger of the three 
gtate water agencies 

The "Hobby Conuiussian" on 
govemmenl expenditiaes sub
mitted Its fuial report .Monday 

"Implementation of these 
recommendatioiB will not nec
essarily provide a less ex
pensive state government, but 
will provide the means for con
trolling future growth and the 
o p p o r t u n i t y  for major 
changes, the commission said

The UTS legislature created 
the Joint Advisory Committee 
on Government O ra tio n s  and 
instnicted d to seek ways of 
cultng coats of state govern
ment
' U  Gov Bill Hobby chaired 
the IS-member panel, and 
House Speaker Bill Clayton was 
vice-chairman

The 112 recommendations in
cluded merger of the Texas 
Water Rights Commission. 
Texas Water (^lality Board and 
Texas Water llevelupmeni 
Board into a single wker agen
cy .

The commission said the cost 
of the three agencies had

grown from g7.| million n  I96S 
to <20 7 million because of new 
state programs, federal re
quirements and the growth of 
admuHstrative and techmcal 
expenses
' Also recommended was crea
tion of a new Texas Depart
ment of Aging and Special As
sistance and a Texas Depart
ment of Child and Family Re
sources

The department o n a g m g  
would consolidate services for 
the elderly now performed by 
the Governor's Committee on 
Aging and the welfare depart
ment

Services performed for chil-

dreit.,and yoing people by the 
welfare department, the Texas 
Youth Coondl and two divisions 
of the Texas Department of 
Community Affairs would be 
combined m the department of 
child and family resources.

Ceilings were recommended 
on expenditires for medical 
care of the needy and on state 
agency employmient 

The commission recommend
ed that the legislature petition 
Congress to remove from each 
state employe's taxable inernne 
base his or her contributiofs to 
the state retirement system 

If this were done, the com
mission said. "State employes'

lake home pay could -fie in
creased with no coal to the 
state."

Other proposals would : 
—Increase the amount of idŴ 

state funds that are invested ' 
—Require state mental hospi

tals and communily mental 
health and mental retardation 
centers to desi^i joint follow-up 
plans before vg patient is re
leased

—Hall the construction of 
new state schools for the re
tarded until "excess capacity 
has been exhausted "

—Require stale-supported 
museums to charge admission 
fees

Man wins; leg stays
NEW YORK <APi -  A SI y e v ^ d  derelid 

from Alabama who has said he'd ratiMr "die with 
^ m y  legs on" than have them amputated to stop 

gangrene, has been told by julge that he needn't 
have the operation.

"I feel fine about it." a  Roosevelt Hospital 
spokesman quoted Otis Simmons as saying when 
he heard of the ruling Monday by Manhattan 
Supreme Court Justice Hilda Schwartz.

In ruling that sirgeons cannot amputate 
Simmons' right leg bekm the knee and part of his 
left foot unless he consents. Justice Schwartz had 
spur ned  tes t imony of phys ic ians  and 
psychiatrists — the latter contending Simmons 
wasn't mentally competent to  make the decisioa 

"A most important consideration." the judge 
said in her 27 page decision, "is the fact that the 
one who will be most affected by the choice, 
whichever way it is made, isthe patient himself ”  

Justice Schwartz also noted that while initial

medical testimony indicated arapiiaiion was the 
only way to save Simmons* life, other doctors 
have subsequently said thnt "in their view, death 
would not result if the proposed amputations did 
not take place "

The judge ruled that the hospital could renew 
its ap^ication for permission to perform the 
operations if Simmons’ mental condition wors- 
eiied or his life was obviously threatened without 
immediate surgery.

A hospital spokesman said K had not been 
decided whether to appeal the decisioa

Simmons' feet became gangrenous after he 
spent 15 hours immobile on Broadway near the 
Americana Hotel in bitter cold last Dec. 22. then 
walked barefoot on the ice to the hospital.

Justice Schwartz disputed the psychiatrists', 
contention that Simmons did not understand the 
danger to his life.

Clean-up
All items Limited Qumitities 
Savings Throughout the store 
Be early for best selections!

3 days thursday-satuidgy
t i o  W f C i S g ^

LADIES SHELLS
Stmoy lo ss <• Short SltMv« 

Turflo - Mock Tvrtio 
FoniMMriy 4.99-6.99

16 PIECES 
LADIES PVC

ONIY 6
WEST BEND 7-pc

LONG COATS feoOKWARE SETS!
Leather look-Usually 48.00 j Usuolly 30.00

7'

» * 'vr ^un*

■'H
i mtiMun ......--- .  ' ■

100 Pairs

LADIES
KNEE-HI HOSE

Usually 1.29

2  1®®

7  64 PliCIS
Ladies Fomous Name

NYLON
SLEEPWEAR

Uttiolly to 35.00^30%*

Sportcoats

2 Only

1 0 «

*.">î
- One .Group

LADIES
DRESSES

W*ra lo 125.00

1 / 2 -

f

60 ONLY 
LACE LOOK

ONE RACK

SHIRTS
Reg. to 15.00

jiÉárSí

10 O N «  
Elonnel

VINYL CLOTHS
Choice of Sizes

4 9 9

Shirt
Soie

Leather

JACKETS
4 Only

1 / ^ -

Boys

WARM-UP SUIT
Reg. 25.00 

NOW

■̂'̂ Í6r=-- • Î- Bd^ Poron

JEANS
Broken Si zea 
teg. to 9.50

-...■■S’ ®:"»  ’■ ’1 1." i- M -

- ^

23 ONLY I ONE GROU9

LADIES r  U D IE S
LONG DRESSES { SHOES ^

I ^
Floortength-Were to 160.00 ^famova AAciker-Were to 20.00 |

8 ^  i

160 PIECES 
LOUBELLA

PANTS-TOPS
Sizes 5 thru 14-15 
Regularly to 28.00

fPrka

One Group

LADIES
DRESS COATS

Were to 140.00 
Reduced Up To

Lambswool

SWEATERS
Sale __

599

a.
ONLY 6

GENERAL ELECTRIC

HI DOME 
SKILLETS

Electric - Formerly 18.88

12“

O te Group

PANTS

275 h iln  1

LADIES  ̂
PANTY HOSE

Uauelly 1.29

2 - 1 ® ®

ONLY 10 
LADIES FINE

One Rack

LADIES 
ROBES -

Originally to 33.00 
Save up to

LEATHER COATS
Now to 225.0030%* —

O M L Y 15

PRESTO B U R G ii

1 0 “
. -

ONE RACK

Sweaters
Shirts

Up to 26.00

30% p«

Leather Jackets
ENTIRE STOCK 

Reduced*

Boys

JACKETS
4 Only.. 

Corduroy 
Reg. 12.50

B o y a"  '

T-Shifts
Oitf Group

3 »

A

S

Only 160 
TERRY CLOTH

DISH TOWELS
formerly 88*

2 . .  1 «

112 PAIRS
LADIES-EASY STREET

W ALKING SHOES
Regular 20.00

12«

U n h ^ e if îfY

TOILET SEATS
in 4 a ^ i ^  

co<«¿
S JW "

'-f

Boys

Jackets 
Ski Jacket
Usually 22.00

12«

/

Boy« \

Sweater
Pullover“
Reg. to 9.00

4 9 9


